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HMV to invest £22m offline 
s most positive 

importance of High Street musio retailing by vowing to invest £22m in its bricks-and-mortar business dur- ing the next 12 months. The company's European manag- ing director Brian McLaughlin has announced the multi-million pound budget for around a dozen new store openings and refits throughout the chain, only days after overseeing the opening of its new 2,500 sq m store in London's Oxford Street. His pledge cornes despite uncer- tainty hanging over the future of tra- ditional music retailing in the face of twin challenges from the internet and the expansion of non-traditional supermarket players. Final détails of long-time player Our Price's partial withdrawal from the market are expected to be unveiled in the next few weeks. WH Smith is reducing its High Street music interests and Now 

disappeared i Meanwhile, rurr iating about thi 
Against that trend, HMV opened a new store in Hampstead last week and is preparing new stores in loca- tions including Banbury, Scarbor- ough and Tunbridge Wells. "The fact is if customers keep supporting us it just encourages us to put down If we weren't get- 

wouldn't do it," says McLaughlin, who adds the new Oxford Street has "already exceeded budget'. The continuing expansion of the company's online business this year follows HMV hitting the 20% market share mark for music sales last year, a fact recognised w d for 

McLaughlin says he is also aim- ing to increase the instore profile of its online business, including the i of customer information "What we've got, which the 

something in stock, then they'll be encouraged to order it online for home delivery," he says. Meanwhile, Virgin Entertainment Group CEO Simon Wright says his biggest financial commitment this year will be the proposed revamp of the Our Price chain - which is likely to be called v.shop - rather than a continuing rapid expansion of the siness. This will 
d the réduction of music i favour of lines such as mobile phones. "If this [revamp] goes ahead it represents nearly £30m of capital expenditure. That's our priority this a lot c money on Glasgow and Piccadilly 

McLaughlin at its annual conférence in Brighton last week. When he became UK managing director in 1987, HMV daimed a 7% share. In 
people coming through our stores each day of the week. What these people are going to be offered is e service whereby if we haven't goi 

Edel to develop net 
vin News Corp dent ^ Rupert Murdoch's Newscorp Music Group (NCM) and expanding ■ • ■ CHpl 'V- German-based independent are to develop a joint i egy following the conclusion of a complex licensing deal between the two companies, Under the deal officially con- firmed last week, repertoire from NCM labels including Mushroom, Infectious, Festival and Rawkus will be licensed to Edel for physical distribution in continental Europe and Latin America. Distribution will be mainly through the Play It Again Sam and Edel Records network, depending on the genre of music. The deal follows the expiry of NCM's six-year contract with BMG on April 24. Korda Marshall, UK- based managing director of NCM 
says, "We wanted to work with a company that's interested in ail the various elements of our reper- toire rather than the spécifie top- 

presentatlon of the Academy Fellowship by the British Academy of Composers & Songwriters. 7 ' 1 " 
award would be given to those wl 
McCartney. "We really couldn't be more proud to have hlm as a member of the Academy," saîd Fletcher. The former Beatle himself presented Sony/ATV writer Fran Healy of Travis (pictured) with the songwrlter of the year award. Healy also won the best contemporary song prize for Why Does It Always Rain On Me?. See 

Now bullish Mean Fiddler looks to online retail 
Music retailers could face a new competitor by the end of the year following last week's £2.5m flota- tlon of Meanfiddler.com. The Aim-listed company, which was created to broadeast llve per- formances from the group's festi- vals, events and venues, is explor- ing the feaslbiilty of moving into retailing CDs online. recentiy installed chief operating officer of Meanfiddler.com, which was trad- ing 0.5p up on the 7p issue price at the end of last week, says he Is already looklng to set up meetings with record companies. "I thlnk the jury Is stlll out on download- able music, but we could become a retaller ourselves. We could go 

"We're not starting h llke someone such as 'e already have a loyal Boxman. following sell différent types of music under our différent brands on our site," he adds. Jazz records, for example, under the Jazz Café site and rock music from Reading group's other fes- 
Power; strong foundations stralght to Universal or the others because the industry is changing so qulckly now," he says. 

tlval br 

dler.com Is Ideally placed to retailing to Its list of services i already has an established n and a range of brands from whii 

Mean Fiddler chalrman Vince Power adds the group's existing 2.5m customers will provide a "great foundation" to develop Meanfiddler.com as a stand-alone business. He says around £lm of the money raised from the placing of 40m shares will be used to develop the newly-floated company. 

Reeve lenves RCA for Fuller project 

and Robert Dodds' fortheoming online and TV-based pop project. Reeve is understood to be taking 

to the project - the 

quarter this year. Further détails regarding the launch are expected to appear by the end of June. Both Fuller and Dodds have kept developments of the venture a ciosely-guarded s they rking secured £f new capitalist giant Durlacher at the i be end of February.  
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NEWS mwnews@unmf.com 

PRAISING THIS S0N6WRITING THING 
Of course it is easy for one of the greatest songwriters of ail time to refer quite so casually to the process that Is at the root of the entire music business. But that Is not to underplay its importance, j That Is, of course, precisely what the Ivors is about, and precisely what makes it is such a great event for 1 ail those lucky enough to attend. After ail, how many ï other Industry occasions are likely to gather together 1 in one room Leiber & Stoller, Sir Paul McCartney and Sir Elton John, not to mention a diverse bunch of more recent names including assorted members of Madness, ^ the Pet Shop Boys and Travis. Travis' Fran Healey, deservedly named songwriter of the year, came closest to capturing the essence of the whole ^ thing when in a movlng acceptance speech he compared the whole musical process to a firework, with the song embedded in the cône, shooting up into the heavens where it remains, long after ail the other constituent parts that make it a success - the band, the label, publisher, the média - have disappeared in a puff of gunpowder (at least the metaphor worked neatly when he explained it - clearly it was ail in the dellvery). One of the beauties of the Ivors is that it assembles writers from almost every decade since pop music began, regardless of their genre or the trends they spawned. For once there is a genulne sense of unlty and mutual respect. In such surroundings it is impossible not to compare the music of today with that of previous décades. On the basis of last week's showing, there is no suggestion that the hit songs have dried up, even if the career artist is on the wane. But even here there was, for once, reason for hope as both Healey and Craig David mounted the stage to collect their first Ivors. These two exude not oniy songwriting class but star appeal as well. Expect them back on that stage in Ajax Scott 

GiVE ME THE RADIO STATION IWANT Iattended the Music Radio conférence recently where I sat on a panel with fellow over-40s Liz Kershaw and plugger Dylan White. We had ail earlier listened to a "soap-box" rant from Billy Bragg and agreed with him that just because we weren't young any more didn't stop us wanting to iisten to great music and that didn't mean oldies or soft rock. Yes, Radio Two is moving in the right direction with its recently- announced sériés on punk, but Jimmy Young and Terry Wogan - to say nothing of Celine Dion - still do not sit well on my dial. The panel was preceded by a présentation from a marketing expert who showed that the over-45s have loads of disposable income and want to spend it but generally feel insulted by what is on offer music radio-wise. Often these discussions end with with jokes about Saga holidays and their usual defence is that its members do many active things like walklng in the Himalayas and rafting down the Grand Canyon rather than sit knitting on the seafront in Skeggie. So it was with dismay that I recently read about a new digital radio station called Primetlme Radio backed by Saga. Its pollcy is easy listening and by that they mean the love songs of Elvis Presley, but not the rock songs. Isn't that Just reinforclng the stéréotypé that over-50s can't cope with loud music? If you are 50 now then you were about 20 when Woodstock happened. I cannot believe that ail those people now shun rock music. I have written about the Jimmy Page & Black Crowes album recently. I don't believe that there Is a radio station In thls country of any sort that would support playing that brilliant album, let alone one targeted at the over-40s who might have a chance of relating to It and then buying It. Isn't that terrible? Are you listening at the Radio Authority? Please tell me l'm not alone and surrounded by prématuré seniles and glve me a radio station to Iisten to. 
Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vlew 

-Ukraine visit hammers home piracy message ummiiu ||>  pressed by ukranlan p,ants each The IFPI sent a powerful antl-piracy message to one of the worlds biggest producets of illégal CDs when a top-level team visited the 
■ The body's ehairman and CEO I Jay Berman, head of enforcement lain Grant and régional director Eastern Europe Stefan Krawczyk met with deputy prime minister Mykola Zhulynsky and officiais from the ministries of justice and éducation to persuade them to stop the manufacture of the estl- 

Since eatly last ment authorities in =     tries, including Italy, Germany, Austria and Greece have seized more than 2m pirate CDs manufac- tured in the former Soviet Bloc country and the IFPI has now tar- geted the Ukraine as the number one "pirate haven" in 

Its poor record on protecting Intel- lectual copyright and warned it to vear enforce- take serlous steps to upgrade its ■ - |aws and enforcement by August 1 or face trade sanctions. During their two-day visit last Thursday, Berman, Grant and Krawcyzk stressed that the Ukraine was runnlng out of time to —"t its house in order. "The protection of intellectual 
asr monui ...» I- Trade property'is a prerequisite foi 

Stars out in force at Ivors 

to mark 'legendary' year 
by Paul Williams This year's Ivor Novellos ceremony has been hailed as one of the best in the event's 45-year history after attraoting a line-up including Sir Paul McCartney, Sir Elton John and Leiber & Stoller. One of the award presenters Sir 
at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel will be remembered as "a 

IL 
MS 'Wii MÊÉ 

■ ^ pei bnop DOyb leuciveu me rno 
Il Madness took the outstanding lo song collection prize, while BMG 1* Music's Guy Chambers and EMI 1 Music's Robbie Williams were 1 among the honours for a second 1 successive year with Strong named 1 best song musically and lyrically. 1 EMI Music's managing director 1 Peter Reichardt said, "l've heard Preparing to hand over the spécial international award to Leiber & Stoller last Thursday, he noted, "We've got great legends here today and l've worked with a lot of them. but it doesn't corne more legendary than these two guys." The former Beatles producer was followed onto the stage by Paul McCartney, who became thé first récipient of a fellowship bestôwla 

At the Ivors: Leiber & Stoller alongside McCartney and Martin 
just the greatest award to get fo songwriters and i think it still is, 
the songwriter of the year award ti Sony/ATV writer and Travis front man Fran Healy, who had earlie picked up the best contemporar 

the third album and the beat goes on. These guys are here to stay." EMI Music was among the hon- r ours again, alongside AppleTree " Songs-Warner/Chappell, as Genie In A Bottle won international hit of i the year, although the best-selling o UK single prize for The Millennium t- Frayer.will not be présentée tintil r next year because of an ongoing y dispute over copyright and vvriîing by event organiser the Bntlsh Academy of Composera & Songwriters. This was billed by the organisation's ehairman Guy Retcher as the most prestigious honour the academy has given. McCartney, who described the hon- our as "fantastic", said he remem- bered attending his first Ivors cere- mony "with my mates John, George and Ringo and sitting back there, just little kids we were. We were younger than my kids are now. It 
songwriting thing and it was always 

song prize for Why Does It Alway; Raln On Me?. Healy stressed tha 
music business's currency. "Song have always been the currency c this business," he said, addingtha 
because 1 don't think 1 wrote il 
somebody else". Elton John and Sir Time Rio were part of an eight-group contir gent picking up the internation; 
award for The Lion King, while th 

it Other winners were e Warner/Chappell's Madonna and s Rondor's William Orbit for PRS if most-performed work for Beautiful it Stranger, Bucks Music's Richard s Mitchell for best original music for a ;, TV or radio broadeast for Trial By n Rre, BMG's David Arnold for best original film score for The World Is e Not Enough, Windswepfs Craig i- David and Warner/Chappell's Mark il Hill for the Ivors Dance Award for e Re-Rewind and Geoff_Stephens tak- 
Radio giants place Frustration over d( 3lay in SDMI process 
faith in net growth GWR Group and Scottish Radio Holdings (SRH) have both empha- sised their internet and digital radio stratégies will spearhead future growth after unveiling their latest financial results. SRH has earmarked £500,000 

Members of the Secure Digit; Music Initiative (SDMI) met i; Washington last week to attemp to devise a compllance standard testing procédure and approve logo with which to mark portabl devices and accompanying sofl 
The phase one standard, covei 

i, w ' d - ' 

Border TV was trumped by the Capital group last month. it 
to £34m for the first half of the year, while EB1TA profit increased 23% to £10.1m. GWR group ehairman Henry Meakin expects growth to corne from wholly-owned subsidiary Ecast Ventures' web radio property Musicradio.com, and GWR's web- focused relationship with the Daily Mail and Générai Trust through development of local-based por- 

ing screening technology whicl allows portable digital music pla) ers and their software to recognlsi illegally copied material, had beei approved last September. However, such hardware and sofl ware used to download and play dig ital files will not be confîgured t: reject plrated music until phase twi Is completed. The deiay Is causlni frustration among record comp; nies and manufacturera, especlall as the major labels have commlttei to making repertoire availabli online by the end of the year. 

J1. Chiariglione: product-neutral e is movlng so fast, it's a difficult slt- n uation attempting to rush out a standard that fits within légal t- frameworks around the world." !■ Separately, it is understood that o concerns about the security of the o Microsoft Windows Media codée g and digital rights management plat- i- form have been ralsed as a topic for y debate within SDMI, d SDMI executive director e Leonardo Chiariglione déniés dis- cussions over Microsoft's software 
The group reported an increase in turnover of 21.5% to £102.3m for the year to March 31, while its underlylng pre-tax profit rose 37.5% to £24.9m. 

BRI ehairman Rob Dlcklns says "Everyone Is frustrated with hov slow the SDMI process Is movini forward. The Industry Is belni understandably eareful In how the take thls step, but the technolog 

i, had taken place within SDMI para- v meters: "Assesslng whether a sin- g gle product is compilant 1s not the g business of SDMI. We are not inter- y ested in choosing one over anoth- 
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EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hcmsley@lalk21.com) — MARKETING 
news file 

Digital radio presses on with 

another awareness campaign 
by Steve Hemsley The launch of digital music radio stations for London, Birmingham, Manchester and Glasgow on June 7 coincides with yet another market- ing campaign by the digital radio industry to encourage electricai retaiiers to promote the technology. Despite the launch of the nation- al Digital One network last November and an ambitious local digital licensing programme outlined by the Radio Authority for this year, only âround 20,000 : 

The Saga Group, whlch launched Primetime Radio on the Digital One multiplex in May, Is In negotlations with manufacturers to supply digital radio receivers to early adopters among its Sm-strong marketing database. Primetime Is almed at the over-SOs and plays mélodie music from the past six décades. Research conducted by advertlslng Senior Agency reveals this âge group Is now worth around year. The station Is belng cross-promoted with ads In the Saga which sells more than 1m copies a month. s's new pop/country service 3C, Paisley-based Qfm a BBC Scotland. Xfm and Kiss, previ- ously only availabie north of the bor- 
in promotions in-store availabie on Score, until there is more consumer These services demand. Meanwhile, some industry potential to reach observers are suggesting that digi- more than 15m pt tal radio's appeal could be stifled al birth by the spread of internet radie and other online streamed services, focused on electricai retaiiers and sounds oi Next week CE Digital, the joint we have identified 200 key stores in spokeswo venture between Capital Group and Glasgow and Edinburgh who we are Emap, will launch services including inviting to our launch and mailing Capital FM, Capital Gold, Xfm, Kiss, information, They need to under- Magic and local BBC stations in stand how quickly digital radio tech- London, Birmingham and Mi 

in early June Digital One is sending out 1,000 information packs to inde- pendent electricai shops to educate thelr staff. The packs also contain posters with the slogan 'Hear it Here" for instore display. "The retail saies staff must understand digital radio if we are to have any hope of educating the pub- 

Score Digital managing directe Grae Allan. Digital One and BBC Digital ar 

Digital One. "More than 12m radios are sold each year in the UK and the early adopters are mostly maies under the âge of 35 who are into high-tech gadgets and have the latest music equipment. More than 35m people can access digital stations now - and that will rise to 45m by 2002." 

The GWR Group, which owns 63% of Digital One, is sending retaiiers promotional CD-Rom samplers of its digital chart music station Core and rock channel Planet Rock, "If we do 
ket it does not matter how good the music is. We are aiso talking to record companies to provide us with product for compétitions to help raise awareness of digital radio," says Russell Stuart, managing direotor of GWR Digital Services. Electricai High Street giant Dixons, which includes Currys 
ket digital radio actively despite hav- ing stocked the Panasonic Technics 5T GT1000 hi-fi tuner since February. This remains the only set on its sheives despite the launch of 

about digital radio we can help them and usually supply product withm 24 hours. But we are a mass mar- ket retailer and most people are not yet interested in buying digital tech- nology," says a spokeswoman. 
ITV is negotiating with bands and record companies as part of a plan to screen a one-hour célébration of John Lennon's songs in its autumn schedule. Corne Together, whlch will be commissioned by LWT, is expected to follow a similar format to the 
in October, which featured acts such as The Corrs, Culture Club, Madness and Steps. Nlgel Lythgoe, LWT's controller of entertainment and comedy, says the impetus behind the show is to celebrate the legacy of Lennon, who was murdered 20 years ago this December. "The Beatles undoubtedly did more to revolutlonise music than any other group. Lennon was the creative genius behind so many of the band's hits, as well as forging his own place in musical hlstory," he says. A CD of the songs 

S;-': 

m 

é 

Vibe FM campaign reaps audience rewards Essex Radio's décision to spend £200,000 on TV advertising Vibe FM In the first quarter was reward- ed by record audience figures that took the station to the important 20% reach mark. The commercials were shown in the Anglia TV région and in the lat- est Rajar survey the dance station saw Its audience rise from 267,000 (a 17% reach) In the second quar- ter of 1999 to 350,000 (20%) for the first three months of this year. Total hours were also up by 500,000 to almost 3.6m a week. "Last summer we realised we needed a push to achieve a 20% reach which as a régional station is the figure you need to have to be attractive to national advertlsers and bring extra revenue into the station," says Essex Radio group programme director Paul Chantier. The advertising campaign, whlch also included 48-sheet posters, was devised by London- 
MUSIC WEEK 3 JUNE 2000 

Vibe FM: ad campaign pays off based Winkle Films and Norwich ad agency Fox Murphy. Chantier says the station already reached 80% of 15- to 24- year-olds in the région and a fur- ther aim of the campaign was to Increase the number of llsteners in the 25-34 âge group. "The idea was to ralse awareness of what we are dolng. The music pollcy has not changed and we continue to play new and old dance music slde by slde to appeal as wide a démo- graphie as possible," he says. 

Media team to push Ministry in Ibiza Ministry Of Sound activities in Ibiza this year by having a dedicated seven-strong média team based on the island through- 
The team will be responsible for producing the Ministry In Ibiza mag- azine, providing éditorial content for ministryofsound.com/ibiza and hosting to be b island and via the Galaxy Radio net- work in the UK. There will be seven fortnightly issues of the magazine, which will again be edited by Simon 

and a 25,000 print product manager 

EMAP SIGHS DEAl WITH BT Emap has announced a cross- medla deal with BT for the télécoms company's website www.getoutthere.bt.com, the 

P01ÏD0R PROMUTES SREEHiïASAN Sundraj Sreenivasan, v/ho won this year's Music Week Awards PR award, has been promoted from Polydor senior press officer to deputy head of press with immédiate effect. His rester of acts includes Eminem, Dr Dre and Gabrielle. 
CARRERA UP AT HAll OR HOTHING Julian Carrera has been promoted from press officer to général manager of Hall Or Nothlng which he Jolned in 1996. Meanwhile, Sarah Aspinall joins the company in June from PR company Pomana as régional press speoiallst. 
SOHETHIN' ELSE GOES WAP TV and radio production house Somethin' Else has signed up 

Ericsson to judge 
Homelands resuit Mobile phone company Ericsson plans to begin researching how effective its sponsorship of the Homelands England fesb'val has been in boosting awareness of the brand. The event last weekend was branded Ericsson@homelands and was expected to attract around 40,000 people to Hampshire. Itwas part of the company's £lm youth marketing strategy to support music-related activities this year. Ericsson also sponsored Home- lands Ireland on April 29 and will brand the Scottish festival which takes place this Saturday (June 3). Ericsson distributed on-site ques- tionnaires at Homelands and will begin its research this week and continue after the Channel 4 broad- cast of Homelands, which is sched- uled to run on June 14 at midnight. 

Ericsson to develop jointly a package of interactive entertainment and information 
platform to deliver to Wap- enabled and future génération 
SANCTUARYBOLSIERS MARKETING Sanctuary Group Is establlshing a new music marketing division to exploit the use of music in 
awareness. Music Matters will be headed by managing director Bellnda Montgomery. 
KISS SET FORSKY DEBUT Emap's Kiss TV launches on June- 26 when it is exclusively broadeast by Skypigital. The new TV station, aimëd at 18- to 25-year-olds, will indude the Kiss Hitlist dance chart among its programming. 
HIGHMORE jOINS FASTRAX Malcolm Highmore, former head of field sales at Sony Music UK, has been appolnted sales 
company whlch offers a digital dellvery service for new releases to radio stations. 
G01DF0R WELLER 
ŒSS^ibum was certified gold by the BRI last week. Gold album awards also went to Eminem's Marshall Mathers LP and Crush by Bon 

Ministry: Ibiza bound The nightly radio shows will be broadeast on Cadena Cien 89.1FM at llpm and reach the v island. Programming will be a com- ' ' news and sip with exclusive DJ mixes and live shows will be produced for 

programme will 
marketing activities, including week- ly Saturday parties at Cafe Mambo. 

e-flyer forwardmg 



ch a r i f i I e 
• lt feels so good for Sonlque, whose former US Top 10 hit is the fastestmoving track on fono's chart of the biggest UK- souroed tracks on European radio this week with a 13-7 move. It leaves the Serious/ Universal Island release just outside a top six led by Melanie C's Never Be The Same Again, unchanged now 

Sony S2's Toploader with Dancing In Moonlight at 20. The single is also the highest new airplay entry at 16 in Sweden, as well as winning the biggest Increase In plays and 
• UK band Supertramp enjoy a far better réception these days on the continent than back 
of affairs for their erstwhile member Roger Hodgson. Mis album Open The Door is one of only a very small handful of releases by UK acts in the French Top 40 currently, dropping this week 30-34. 

Virgin wins Ashcrolt's bncking 

for début solo album promotion 

• The Concept-issued in Your Arms (Rescue Me) by Nu Generation's début at 15 further strengthens the indie sector's continuing dominant position on the UK-only fono chart. The indies have now ruled the corporate league table since April, racking up seven of the Top 20 hits this week, compared with four for Warner, three for Virgin and two apiece for BMG, Sony and Universal. 
• Tom Jones pulls off a rare Top 10 album double in Spain with a Universal-issued best of, Gold, sllding three places to three whlle his Gut album Reload revives 15-10. The same album enjoys new leases of life elsewhere In Europe, inciuding in Germany where it makes an Identical move to that in Spain and In Austria, leaping 26-10. 
• Melanie C's Never Be The Same Again regains its status as the biggest airplay hit in Germany, knocking from its perch Britney Spears' Oops!...l Did lt Again, which itself had originally ended Sporty Spice's chart-topping run. RCA's Westlife experience one of the chart's biggest climbs with a 12-place leap to 38 for Pool Again. 
• EMI act Iron Maiden's The Wicker Man adds to Its tally of international Top 10 placings, rislng 18-5 In Spain, though it takes a 5-19 dlve In Sweden and drops 3-10 in Italy. In Canada, lt was the singles chart's highest new entry at 10 last week, though had to concédé to Richard Ashcroft's A Song For The Levers as the hlghest-ranked UK title with the Hut/Virgin track moving 18-7. 
• Independiente act Travis's progress in Canada suffered a slight setback last week with The Man Who dropping 6&87. though 
UK guitar band, Supergrass, whose self-titled third album rises 167-130 for EMI. 
• Telstar's three-year European llcensing deal with Edel is beginning to show its first signs of bearing fruit with Cralg David's UK chart-topping FUI Me In the highest new entry at nine in Denmark's airplay chart. 

by Paul Williams 
for Richard Ashcroft's forthcoming album could hardly be in greater contrast to that of Urban Hymns, with the artist committing himself to a full programme of promotion. Although The Verve's final album 
and firmiy establish one of the UK's biggest musical exports, its success overseas was achieved without the promotional involvement of the band. This time, however, for his first solo outing, Alone With Everybody, Ashcroft is not only undertaking a busy sched- ule of promotion but has helped to draw up the itinerary too. "Richard is closely working along- side us," says Virgin's director of international ' " "" 

knows his s 
leeds to be carried out." That close working relationship jetween Ashcroft, who split with nanager Jazz Summers last year, md Virgin was fully illustrated last Vovember when he offered to take a . , company managing directors visiting Virgin's UK offices to the studio to hear six unfinished tracks from the album. "For that to happen is everyone's dream in inter- 

; Barry. Meanwhile. as part of the album's extemal promotion, Ashcroft is play- ing a sériés of four or five-song acoustic performances to the média. Earlier this month it took him to 

12 with UK commitments th lowing, inciuding several festival appearances. The new single fol- lows the release in April of the sin- gle A Song For The Lovers, which Barry says is now just reaching a peak internationally. This week it is at number 16 in fono's chart of UK tracks on European radio. A global tour is expected to start this September and, though no détails are yet available, is iikely to take in Europe, Australasia, Japan and North America and continue ipe iui a two-week campaign into next year. h included unannounced acous- Barry, who saw the 1997-issued rts, inciuding one at Amster- Urban Hymns go platmum or multi-   platinum in more than a dozen coun- ■ le the UK, says Virgin's is for Ashcroft's album th sales expect- 

Ashcroft: fully 

Polydor is looking to spread Limp Blzkit's status as a multi-platinum, premier act to the UK, with the release in July of their lead-off track from the new Mission: Impossible film. Take A Look Around, released on July 3, Is due to be followed around August 7 by the release of their new album Chocolaté Starfish And The Hot Dog Ravoured Water, which the band - who play the Readlng and Leeds festivals In August - are currently finishing. The single, which will be Included on the European version of the album and is part of the Hollywood Records/Edel film soundtrack for Mission: Impossible 2, has already been C-listed by Radio One and is winning plays on London's Xfm. Polydor Associated Labels marketing manager Karen Simmonds believes the single wili take them into the UK top three. "There's been a huge groundswell with the band. We've done about 50,000 of the last album (Slgnlficant Other) without any single from it, which Is phénoménal in itself," she says. s 

| 

I 1 Never Be The Same Again Molanle C (Virgin) 
4 4 Rise GabrieUe (Go Beat/Polydor) 5 5 The Time Is Now Moloko (Echo) 6 6 Don't Give Up Chicane feat. Bryan Adams (Xtravaganza) 7 3.3 tt Feels So Good Sonlque (Senous/Unlversal Island) 8 7 Flowers Sweet Female Attitude (Milkk/WEA) 9 10 RU Me in Cralg David (Wildstar) 10 8 Movln' Too Fasî Artful Dodger (Locked On/XL Recordings) II 11 Marna TokJ Me Nol To Corne Tom Jones & Stéréophonies (Gui) 
13 9 Slill Believe Shola Ama (WEA) 
15 - In Your Arms (Rescue Me) Nu Génération (Concept) 16 17 A Song For The Lovers Richard Ashcroft (Hul/Wgin) 17 15 Corning Round Travls (Independiente) 18 20 Day & Night Blllle Piper (Innocent) 

1 2 Everything You Want Vertical Horizon (RCA) 2 3 Oopsl...1 Did lt Again Britney Spears (Jive) 3 1 1 Try Macy Gray (Epie) 4 4 Thong Song Slsqo (Def Soul) 
7 7 1 Turn To You Chrlstlna Agullera (RCA) 

10 8 lt Feels So Good Sonlque (Republlc/Universal) 11 13 Graduation Vltamln C (Elektra) 12 12 Crash And Bum Savage Garden (Columbia) 
14 9 Only God Knows Why Kld Rock (Lava/Atlantic) 
16 16 Broadway Goo Goo Dolls (Warner Bros) 17 18 Better Off Alone Alice Deejay (Republic/Allantic) 
20 - Try Again Aallyah (Blackground) 
EEHZ~"T™'" GAVIN 

AUSTRAUA singlo Never Be The Same Melanie C (Virgin) 3 3 album Ray Moby (Mute) 9 9 CANADA single A Song For... Richard Ashcroft (Hut) 7 18 album Ray Moby (Mute) 18 15 
album Ray Moby (Mute) 4 7 GERMANY single Never Be The Same Melanie C (Virgin) 7 6 album Reload Tom Jones (Gut) 10 15 
album Ray Moby (Mute) 9 5 NETHERLANDS singlo Never Be The Same Mdanie C (Virgin) 3 3 album La Luna Sarah Brightman (Wamer)17 21 SPAIN single The Wicker Man Iron Maldcn (EMI) 5 18 album Gold Tom Jones (Universal) 5 2 
album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M) 34 29 fono 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
  by ALAN JONES  
The Jive label extends its grip on the top of the US albums chart to nine weeks with Britney Spears' second album OopsI.J Did lt Again making its expected début in pôle position, takinfovér from labelmates 'N Sync, who have held it for eight weeks with No Strings Attached. Spears' album soldai,319,193 units last week. That is the second highest tally recorded since soundScan introduced accurate, computerised tracking of saies in 1991, trailing only the aforementioned 'N Sync album, No Strings Attached, which sold 2,415,589 copies on Its first week in the shops in March. Jive also holds third position in the list, with Backstreet Boys' Millennium launching its careerwith a first-week sale of 1,133.505. Oopsl... was not the only big album released last week, with Pearl Jam's Binaural in at two with 226,000 sales, hip-hoppers Big Tymers taking third spot with 187,000 sales of I Got That Work and Whltney Houston's Greatest Hits placed fifth with 157,000 sales. ' ' More modest successes abounréf UK acts this week, with albums chart débuts for Flve (pictured), BBMak and DWo, and growing singles chart suc- cess for BBMak, Westlife and Stlng. Onlhe albums chart, Five's Invincible débuts at number 108 after selling more than 12,300 units. Their previous 

album, Five, spent more than a year in the chart, peaking at 27 a more than 1m copies. BBMak's Hot 100 success with Back Ht climbs 38-34) attracted more than 11,700 buyers to their det Sooner Or Later on its first week in the shops, enough to take llSth place, That is a couple of thousand more than Dido's No Aneel. which finally breaks into the chart at number 144 nine months after it was released. Londoner àister of Rollo Amnstrong, and has previ- î bancTFaithless. Two songs sre With Me and Don't Think | Of Me. are attractlng considérable airplay, almost 
ously guested witlî 

re (which 

■ 167, achieving its highest position yet, and sales of in 7,000. The album's first single Sweat it ■ Again was the fourth_bigeest seller in the States sr nine) but the usual paucity of airplay from )0 panel means it moves only 37-35 on the big chart, îd by Stmg's Desert Rose, which improves 72-59. With no airplay to -.poar, of, Belle & Sebastlan's Légal Man enters the sales-only list at number 47. " FlnallyTreturning to the albums chart we find Charlotte Church riding the rollercoaster as usual. This week she's moving down, with Voice Of An Angel siipping 86-136 and Charlotte Church sliding 125-198. 
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Morcheebn refine their sound -==. 

with upbenl accessible album ilsigS- 

nop^iag ^iin ^i^^^ase^ot " fhelr.^ long 
Set to appear on Juiy 17, the deliberately- 

"ilESrEir''" 

i. Evolving Jim White, who is si 
  ^aa . .. . 

XSS SSSiwE^USUi» SA'SSS'SSmmZ &SS!^SS'J&S 

st Bob Doyle and US writer/producer Bi 
iitap^^s on'jul'y M^but3precededlly 

WEA Records senior A&R director Mlckey D is to underline the dlver- sity of his new Inner Life imprint with its first two releases in Juiy - singles by femaie pop duo Doublestar (plcturedl and UK  Brasstooth. Born in Denmark but raised in Canada, slsters Kat and Mette Lundbye - are unpubllshed and rep- by Eccolux Muslc, a joint nture launched by Garth Brooks' The pair have been In New York 

Silent débuts with development act Lyric 

Wlore than 60 Gold and Platinum Awards, one Grammy nomination, 2 Echo Awards...and now 
Winner of the 

World Music Award in the catégories: 

World Best New Maie Arîist 
World Best Selling German Artist 

Congratulations 
to your worldwide success 

Lou Bega 

r We thank you for your trust in UNICADE music during the last 3 years 



T R A D E D F E I V E R I E S ^-_AJi_A_LYMSJJ[ 

Singles sales slip as albums nudge ahead 
by Matt Pennell » |0t even the usually reliable singles Mmartet could save the day for music llshipments in quarter one, as rapidly declining sales hit an overall market already suffering from a dearth of big album 

unîtsTor the period. co business selling 21.7% fewer units in total compared to last year s opening^uarter and generating 5.4% less in value. The décliné condemned the industry, 
quarters to singles bolstering the overall trade delivery figures, to another flat period with £340,000 more generated in the value of shipments compared to the first three months of 1999. Last year's opening quarter was given a massive boost by Britney Spears' début single Baby One More Time, which sold more than 1m units, but this time round there was no release that sold so spectacularly. Inadvertently, however, that single probably played some part in saving the value of singles shipments in the first quarter of 2000 from a far smaller décliné than it suffered in unit sales. The reason was that Spears' hit last year sold more than 464,000 units in its opening week but went out with a retail price tag of just £1,99, spurring a rethink by record 

HOW 2Ô00'S FIRST QUARTER TRADE DEIIVERIES SHAPEDUP 
rASyB RERCENTAGE OF DEIIVERIES BY PRICE CATEGORY (Units) Q1 '98 Q1 13.3% 

727% 

TOTAL VALUE = £195.5m L-LPs E1 ■6m <0-8%> 
FIRST QUARTER ALBUM SHIPMENTS 

PERCENTAGE OF DEIIVERIES BY PRICE CATEGORY (Value) 

iw release singles so heavily. As a resuit, the average trade price of CD singles rose year-on-year by 19.0% to £1.99 and cassette singles by 27.7% to £1.00. Given the fact that the albums market is characterised by heavy discounting at présent. Virgin Megastores' head of music Jim Batchelor suggests that the relative pricing of singles and albums is inhibiting the singles market. "Around 18 months ago there was a move to bring the retail price of singles up to £3.99. We welcome that. The album market is hugely price-sensitive. however, and people are saying, 'why buy a three-track single for £3.99 when you can buy an album for £9.99?'. You have to be a really dedicated fan to buy both CD singles at a 
While overall singles unit sales dropped to 15.8m, the albums market in contrast enjoyed a 5.9% unit inçrease though the value of shipments rose by only 0.9%, 

being discounted. The overall rise was despite market share déclinés for the budget and mid-price sectors, which lost out to a surge in the market share of full- price albums. The full-price sector claimed 83.4% of the album market, up from 77.9% 
The unit increase in albums shipments was enough to break the 200m units-a-year barrieron a 12-month rolling basis, prompting BPI research manager Chris Green to remain fairly upbeat about the latest figures. "The important thing is that although sales are flat, they are flat at a high levei. Albums are running at 200m a year. singles at 75m, and inflation is at a fairly low level," he says. Meanwhile, two encouraging trends identified last year have continued into 2000: the resurgence of the 12-inch single and the ongoing growth of the MiniDisc. The 12-inch market reached a four-year-high, up by neariy 40% in unit and value terms thanks to the success of dance releases such as Artful Dodger & Romina Johnson's Movin' Too Fast. Shipments of MiniDiscs rose to 103,000 in the period, a year-on- year increase of 14,4% with the trade value of this sector now standing at £720,000. The albums cassette market continued to contract throughout the quarter, with unit shipments down by 19.2% to 2.1m. The BRI 

F1VE-YEAR FIRST QUARTER 

BIGGEST SELLING ALBUMS - Q1 1999 
TALK ON CORNERS-TheCorrs 

LADIES & GENTLEMEN - BEST OF - George Michael PERFORMANCE & COCKTAILS - Stéréophonies NOW THAPS WHATICALL MUSIC! 42 - Various 

519,000 407,000 372,000 300,000 295,000 276,000 

BIGGEST SELLING ALBUMS - Q1 2000 
STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS - Oasis COME ON OVER-Shania Twain ON HOW UFE IS - Macy Gray RISE - Gabrielle 
BABY ONE MORE TIME - Britney Spears 240,000 223,000 207,000 

outshipping vinyl albums by a ratio of 3.6 to 1. While the market is in décliné, cassette albums still generate around £70m a year at trade prices, with pop and compilation titles providing in-car entertainment. Wayne Allen, store manager of Ainley's, believes a new approach is needed for cassettes. "The drop-off in cassette sales is worrying. I believe the cassette price should be the same as the CD price. To sell a cassette is hard work, but dealers aren't ordering enough cassettes to get a good price. With chart CDs we're knooking £3 off the price. With cassettes we're knocking £1 off. The cassette sales of a number one album such as Moby's would be very low. You are effectively pushing customers towards CDs," he says. The slump In cassette sales has aided a continued dominance of the CD, which now accounts for 93.3% of albums shipped. Nearly 40m CD albums were shipped in the first quarter, a rise of 7.7%. Three of the four album formats saw an increase with the vinyl market growing by 5.9% in unit terms. The health of the CD sector drove the overall albums market upwards, with a unit increase of 5.9% to 42.1m with the 0.9% value increase meaning the albums market was worth £195.5m. While the overall albums market figures represented an improvement on 1999, they were still down on 1998, however, when 43.4m albums were shipped with a value of £202.1m. Specialist music retailers suggest the 

plateauing value of shipments reflects a damaging trend. Virgin Megastores' Batchelor says, "There are too many non- specialist retailers out there that are killing music. Woolworths' décision to sell the Oasis album at £9.99 was complété and utter madness. If you look at who went at £9.99 - MVC, Woolies and Smiths - that is a huge share of the volume. No-one's made any money at that price. If that trend continues throughout the year into the fourth quarter, it's geing te be a very tough time." The increase in album shipments came despite the fact that the albums market had to dépend largely on 1999 releases, with Travis, Macy Gray, Gabrielle and Tom Jones filling the quarterly Top 10, with the one notable exception being Oasis's Standing On The Shoulder Of Glants. The compilations market also had to do without its major banker - a Now! release. Now! 45 was released in April this year, to coïncide with Easter, whereas last March saw the release of Nowl 42. "Nowl is one of the constants of the musio industry and if the release sohedule slips from one quarter to another, it can affect sales considerably," says the BPI's Green. In the absence of a new Nowl release, warner.esp's Pure Garage was the top-selling compilation, shifting nearly 200,000 units. Four out of the top five compilations were dance-related, including Clubber's Guide To 2000 and Rewind, The Sound Of UK Garage, both of which are Ministry of Sound 
The female domination of the singles 

chart continued in quarter one with four of the top five sellers by female acts, headed by Ail Saints' Pure Shores. Meanwhile, the overall value of the 12- inch market outstripped that of cassette singles. The 12-inch market was worth £4.6m in the quarter, while cassette stood at £3.1m. The BPI's Green says, "In annualised figures, 12-inches have almost caught up with cassette singles. This is the first quarter since 1997 that the value of 12- inch sales has been ahead of cassette singles. It is only the third quarter in the past eight years that they have been ahead of cassette singles." The rebirth of the 12-inch format is thanks to the continued popularity of the UK dance market with the BPI citing labels such as Incentive, Positiva, Locked On, Manifesta d Hooj Choons as instrumental in the 

iwell 

Unfortunately for retailers, many of the b single sellers - AH Saints, Madonna and Artful Dodger - did not have album release to go with them. Other key single sellers - Melanie C, Britney Spears and Geri Hall' had albums out several months before t quarter began, The lack of big albums, prévalent in quarter one, is also likely to be a factor quarter two's figures with only a handful superstars emerging with new releases ahead of 2000's haif-way point. With litt currently on the horizon in terms of key releases, labels and retailers alike will 
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ARTFUL DODGER 

ALICE DEEJAY 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
dIASSICMnews 
EMISIGN1NG TOPS IMPRESSIVE SIX HONIHS EMI Classics' long-term commitment to cor( classical artists was underlined last week with news of its exclusive signing of Russiai violinist Maxim Vengerov (pictured). 

confidence at its Street offices. Further good results are expected from a forthcoming release mix that indudes a Wagner album featuring Plâcido Domingo and Deborah Voight, Bach's violin concertos wlth Kennedy and the Berlin Philharmonie, and an account of Mozarfs Don Giovanni conducted by er Daniel Harding m Virgin Cl - " ... et|ng of 
notices for the <e of rumoured upheavals at BMG Classics and in reaction to the overtly commercial nature of the 

hat classical's UK market te down and, of course, we're out that." says Lap. 'But we te from our chairman on the ts were published (May 23), le performance of the division in particuiar and the increase in EMl's classical sales. That says it ail, to me, since we released very few crossover albums in the last financial year. "In the end, our sales have increased because our portfolio of core classical, crossover, TV-marketed compilations and catalogue performed extremely well. You cannot hope to exploit and re-exploit your 

catalogue unless you invest in new 
away from that." Lap points out that EMI Classics bas reduced its output of core classical | recordings without compromising artistic quality. "We couldn't afford to make recordings such as Simon Rattle's new cycle of the Beethoven symphonies without issuing commercial releases. It's about getting the balance right." 

WARNER HAS HIGH HOPES FOR C4-IINKED CD Warner Classics expects to benefit from Channel 4's live coverage on June 3 and 4 of La Traviata starring José Cura and the exciting young Russian soprano Eteri Gvazava. Producer Andréa Anderman, responsible for the Emmy Award-winning "real-time" Tosca televised in 1992, présents Verdi's opéra from four historic Paris locations directly associated with the work's libretto, from the salons of the Hôtel de Boisgelin te the steps of Notre Dame. 

QDC1QC1 
of ihe week 

LATER WITH LAKATOS: Roby Lakatos, etc. (Deutsche Grammophon 459 642- 2). The wild energy of Hungarian violinist Roby Lakatos's gypsy music- making, the quality of his playing and  i of his group have years in collaboration with the likes of Stephane GrappelIL Herbie Hancock and Randy Brecker Most recently Lakatos and his music, wh.ch combines elements of classical, folk and jazz, have attracted an exclus.vcDGcontract Later With Ukatos was recorded hve last summer m Budapest s Thàlia Theatre and its UK release coïncides with a week-long Ukatos residency at Ronnie Scott's from June 12 to June 17. 
B E V I E W S 
for records released up to June 12 2000 JS BACH; Violin Concertos. Terraced; Bach Collegium Japan/Suzuki (BIS BIS CD-961). Masaaki Suzuki's Bach Collegium Japan have drawn rave reviews for their recorded sériés of Bach's cantata and other choral works, This dise marks the start of a complété survey of the composer's concertos and features styiish performances by violinist Ryo Terakado supported by a lean, responsive ensemble using only one instrument per 
Classic CD and BBC Music Magazine. MAHLER: Four songs from Songs of a Wayfarer, etc. Flscher-Dieskau, Engel (BBC Legends BBCL 4035-2). The latest release celebrating the 75th birthday of German baritone Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau offers The CD début of the singer's all-Mahler récital at London's Royal Festival Hall on February 16, 

inen Grûner Wald iately to life. Ads will run in July's BBC Music Magazine. 

SCHUBERT: Winterrelse. Pears, Britten. Decca Legends 466 382-2. The original Gramophone review of this 1964 release highlighted the "superlative quality" of Britten and Pears' reading of Schubert's profound song-cycle, proclaiming it as "one of the classics of the gramophone era". The freshness and intensity of their interprétation îst of time. The CD is by press an °o^aJT|N 

s, Ginastera, etc. irina Tafur, Nlgel Poster 1 (Lorelt LNT 112). or Ddallne de la 

. This latest release présents a beguiling programme of songs and offers neweomers i to hear fine music by some ■ names. Passion and rhythmic energy are here in abundance, with Colombian soprano Marina Tafur adding 

CLASSIC 

r Features ^ 
the Officiai 
STV 

EURO 2000 
. THEME . A- 

CLASSIC FOOTBALL 
Featuring... 
BRITTEN: Theme from 
The Young Person's Guide 
to the Orchestra 
ITV'S OFFICIAL 
EURO 2000 THEME 
An album of popular 
classics associated with 
the great sport of football 
sleeve notes by 
DAVID MELLOR 

AVAILABLE ON CD 
from 5th lune 

on:01926 888888. faxOI926 466321 
fÊMÎI www.emiclassics.com 
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(mwreviews@unmf.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JUNE 12, 2000 - R E V I E W S 

BDC1QDB 
of Ihe week 

m 
BLACK LEGEND: You See The Trouble Wil Me (Eternal/Rise/Time WEA282CD). Licensed amid intense compétition from Italy's Time Records (home of The I Tamperer), this infectious house anthem was one of the hottest ; at the Winter Music Conférence in Miami. Despite the | original Barry White sample having been re-recorded, it retains its appeal thanks to the simple formula of a thumping beat under crowd sounds and live-sounding vocal. Dancefloor support îs heavy (it topped MWs Club Chart last week) and it is A-listed at I Radio One. A strong contender for number one. f.'mnw 

SIMCLEreiMeivs 
ASHCROFT: Money To Burn (Hut HUTCD136). M Following the excellent A ■ Song For The Lovers, I Ashcroft delivers another ' gem from his forthcoming solo album. Based around a loose Stones- style groove, this offering is more adult and Verve-sounding, but not so chart-friendly as it is more of a chorus-less jam than an actual song. However, a B-listing at Radio One and 

smooth ride into the Top 10. SAINT ETIENNE; Heart Failed (In The Back Of A Taxi) (Mantra MNT 54CD). The standout track from the recently-released Top 30 Album, Sound Of Water, combines throbbing electronica with a Slxties-style breathy vocal, it should capitalise on their recent Top 10 hit with Paul Van Dyk. MOBY; Porcelain (Mute CDMUTE252). Moby's multi-platinum Play album shows no sign of running out of single materiai on this haunting sixth single. Porcelain has already featured on the soundtrack to The Beach. M.M.'iir^l SINEAD O'CONNOR: No Man's Woman (Atlantic AT0083CD). This is O'Oonnor's first new materiai since 1994, and is among her strongest to date. She still has attitude but has mellowed somewhat on this uplifting pop number, co- written with Scott Cutler and Anne Preven. BACKSTREET BOYS; The One (Jive 9250662). The Backstreet B surprise with their choice of i this is no excepti unusual arrangea hit. Coupled with The Meaning of Belng 1 Than Life, the Boys can expect their fourth success from their Millennium album. JAMELIA: Call Me (Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHYTHS28). Following the Top Five chart showing of her previous single Money was always going to be tough, but Parlophone's new talent rises to the task with this seductive slice of R&B. Her début album is set to follow on June 26. AMBER: Sexual (Substance SUBST2CDS). Licensed from New York's Strictly Rhythm label, this German trance track marks the début of new Ministry imprint Substance. The trance-infused original is overshadowed by deep and dark mixes from Deep Dish. JAY-Z: Big Pimpin (Def Jam/Roc-A- Fella/Mercury 562774-2). Following February's Top 20 hit Anything, this gangsta- 

n. Though m 

field, 

themed single from Jay-Z s Timbaland's edgy productt underground been C-listed at Radio One. IDLEW1LD: These Wooden Ideas (Food CDFOODS132). While this Scottish ' four-piece remain leaders within thei this track is unlikely to push them into 
fanbase that took their 100 Broken Windows album into the Top 20 will ère a reasonable chart performance. DJ JEAN: Love Corne Home (AM:PM 12AMPM131). This cover of Pur Tribe' 1994 club hit has already been a numt five hit on MWs Club Chart and looks certain to h the Dutch act's previous it The Launch into the charts. ] DAVID GRAY: -J Babylon (IHT/East West T SAM00301). Now 

Radio One and Radio Two, and a Capital playlisting, it looks as if Gray will finally break his home market in style. ELASTICA: Mad Dog (Deceptive Bluff 077). This limited-edition release of the opening track from The Menace epitomises 
approach. It should raise their profile as they préparé for their Glastonbury and Reading/Leeds appearances this summer. LUPINE HOWL: Bronzage (Vinyl Hiss VHISSCD002). The second single from former Spiritualized members follows their début Vaporizer, which scraped the Top 75. The band spécialisé in scuzzy, funky, scrawling epics. This will be their last release on their own Vlnyl Hiss label following their signing to Beggars Banquet. CLEARLAKE: Don't Let The Cold In (Dusty Company MOTE101CD). Signed to Domino offshoot, Dusty Company, Clearlake's second single is a curious amalgam of classic songwriting and indie credibility. With an epic chorus and a delicious B-side in I Hang On Every Word You Say (which is sharp enough to be an A-side in its own right), this should win this young outfit a lot more fans. MIRRORBALL Burnin' (Multlply MULTY56). HarQld_Melvin & The Blue Notes1 
Don't-Leave_Me_[his Way gets the rework treatment. Already sconng high inlmSst club charts, this looks likely to be a sales hit. 

Ui-LU.;..;.! GIRL THING; Last One Standing (RCA 74321755812). Comparisons with the Spice 

f'-wi 1 — «=■ 

first offering from Simon Cowell's latest project. They are a five-piece, they are outgoing, loud and have a message, and there is a Spice writer and producer among the crédits. This uptempo dance tune has a neat chorus that should power it straight into the Top 10. CEŒSS 

□□□□m 
of the week 
S CLUB 7; 7 (Polydor 5438572). Is this a soundtrack to a TV sériés or an album in its own right? With S 

En 

international exposure growing, the pressure is on to dellver. Unsurprisingly, the resuit is unabashed pop that will be huge. Lyrically it is ail lirational or emotional, and the music is based around pop-R&B grooves. Inevitably, the band seem increasingly to be pushing individuel solo members to the fore on différent tracks. acks include Natural and TU Be There. 
MBUfllreviews 

VARIOUS; Lock, Stock &... (Virgin VTCD305). This is the soundtrack to the spin-off TV sériés from the original film 
st al. To say this t understatement, The Ruts. Julie 

B PHOENIX: United (Virgin/ Source CDVIR107). This French leftfield act hall from the same stable as Daft Punk. However, they appear more interested in prog rock than dance, with nods towards acts ranging from AC/DC to Serge Gainsbourg via Ram Jam. ZIGGY MARLEY & THE MELODY MAKERS; Spirit Of Music (Elektra 7559623962). Following the Grammy-winning album House Of Babylon, this album is co-produced by Don Was. Sounding more US than Jamaican, it is in contrast to his voice which is increasingly resembling his father's. No singles are planned as yet, but there are no real contenders among these soul workouts. IWi:iV"U SINEAD O'CONNOR: Faith And Courage (Atlantic 7567833372). This is simply O'Connor's best album since the world smash I Do Not Want What I Haven't Got 10 years ago. Very introspective, particularly on opener The Healing Room, it reminds one of her huge talent after the controversies that clouded her career in the late Nineties. GRAHAM COXON; The Golden D (Transcopic GOLDENOOl). Eschewing the folk sound of his début album The Sky 1s Too High, Coxon pursues ti " favoured t 1  J— Although t! moments, the quality i; pp ri!!.'.!..! SONIC YOUTH; nyc ghosts a flowers (Geffen 490650-2). As jarring concurrently mélodie as any of their previous albums, nyc... shows that in a world dominated by boy bands and teen pop queens, Sonic Youth have k their ability to remain firmly e dogma-free in music's leftfield. VARIOUS; Communicate (INCredible INC140CD). Sasha and John Digweed pull out ail the stops for é that captures their residency a 

spirit of their early Renaissance releases. THE DANDY WARHOLS: Thirteen Taies From Urban Bohemia (Capitol 8577872). Two years on from their major label début and hit singles, this third album fuses insistent riffs, beats, mariachi homs and Iggyesque vooals. It is a grower that will not disappoint more tenacious listeners. r u'.i-i.iik JACKNIFE LEE: Aloha Satellite Spécial (Palm Pictures PALMCD 2024-2). Former Compulsion songwriter Garret Lee's second album is a progression from his début Muy Rico. Lee avoids big beat clichés by using a more structured song-based format without losing any of the quirky charm of his début.  T GERMAIN: 

a jazzy house, beats and dubby ambi live-sounding feel is strong on tracks suen as the first single. Rose Rouge, while other standout tracks include Sure Thing, Montego Bay Spleen and Latin Note. <3=33 VARIOUS; Hip City (Harmless HURTCD24). Billed as "taies from the funky side of town", this is a collection of gems from the early Seventies featuring artists such as Junior Walker & The Ail Stars, James Brown and Alvin Cash. IW'jh SUSANA BACA: Eco de Sombras (Luaka Bop LBCD28). This 
ta Bop label, through Virgin, and is the exquisite vocals of Peruvian singer Baca. Backed by Peruvian musicians and Tom Waits stalwarts Marc Ribot and Greg Cohen, there is fragility and power in her interprétation of traditional materiai. THE MOTORHOMES; Songs For Me (And My Baby) (Epie 494566 2). This collection of indie-rock tunes could feed neatly into the market targeted by the likes of Andréas Johnson. Tasteful strings, soaring choruses and authentic acoustic/electric arrangements abound, but a lack of musical ambition could be their undoing. 

Heur new releases ^ Al](j|0 c|jpS from the releases 
marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 
l'Pri;!,!.:.'! DAVID HOLMES: Bow Down To The Exit Sign (Go Beat/Polydor 5437132). Holmes again indulges his celluloïd fascination by reoording a soundtrack for Living Room. an as-yet-unproduced movie project. The album continues in the same vein as his 1997 album Lefs Get Killed, this time addlng angry punk guitar to beats, poetry and sampled dialogue. Vocal contributions corne from Jon il Spencer, Martina Topley-Bird and al favourite of 2000, Bow Down To The Exit Sign will te maverick DJ/producer's profile to the  
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHAUT 
T 0 P 7 5 

CD/Cass (Distributor) 

m «vorldpop 

JIINE 2000 

MHS. 1^1 Arîist (Producer) Publisher 
Q 30 3, ,oNEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN 

mWHAT'S YOUR NAME? 
ne - .„3„.VSCDX1762/VSC1762(EI ^ 

WEAWEA258C01/WEAW(TCN) £ 

ercury 5627682/5627534 (U) 0 an " DONT WANWA LET YOU GO fer Columbia 6691882/6691884 (TENI 
2 DAY & NIGHT O ^ 
3 DONT CALL ME BABY O 
4 00PSL.I DID IT AGAINO 

icentSINDX 11/SINC 11 {El •"netffenneily/Oiwtev/leval •/- igs VCRD 54/VCRC 64 (El 
2 BLUET0M0RR0W Telslar TV CFCCD 2000/CFCMC 2000 (TEN) q. 

Gut CXGUT 33/CAGUT 33 (V) IJJWHAT'S GOING ON S2s S2SCD001/S2SMC001 (UJ »• 

9 6 8 THE BAD TOUCH O GeHen/Polydor4972682/4972694(U| Bloodhound Gano IPopl Universal (Pop) -/- 
io «Sfa» Long Lost Brother S002 CD1/S002MC (V) 
il m -031 DONTSMOKE W DJ Des Kline (OJ Dee Kline) Chrysalis East West EW 213CD/EW 213C (TEN) i/HOC (Annand) -/EW2I3T 
12 7 1 HEART OF ASIA Positiva CDT1V 129/TCTIV 129(E| Watergate (De Donatis/Terzi/Haid) EMI (Sakamoto) -/12TIV129 
13 8 5 B0UND 4 DA REL0AD (CASUALTY)EastWestoxiaEOicDi/oxiDEOiC(TENi 
14 9 2LUVSTRUCK AM:PM CDAMPM 132/MCAMPM 132 (U) 
IR Cffl LEGAL MAN | J 1<^U« Be|,e & Sébastian IDoogan/Belle & Sebas Jeepster JPRCDS018/- (3MV/P) îtian) Sony ATV (Belle & Sébastian) JPR70WJPR120I8 
16 12 7 THONG SONG OefSoul5688902^688904(U1 
17" 7 TOCA'S MIRACLE • FngnalZ IIMMMG/BMG/U Positiva CDTIV128/TCTIV128 (E) 
18 0 3 KOOCHY ffrr FCDP 379/FCS 379 (TEN) 
19 m mPUMPIN ■■ Novy Vs Eniac (Novy/Eniac) BMG/Adi Positiva CDTIVS132/- (E) iition Cosmo (Novy/Eniac) -/12TI\/132 
20 - 8FILLMEING Craig David (Hill)Wamer-Chappell/TO Wildstar CXWILD 28/CAWILD 28 (TEN) indswepl Music (Oavid/Hill) -/- 
21 « 6 HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH LaFace/Ansta 743217578527/4321757854(BMG) Toni Braxton (Jerkinsl EMl/Various (Jerkins/Jerkins lll/Daniels/Mason Jrl -/-S 
22 " 4 ACHILLES HEEL Toploader (Eringa) CC (Washboum) S2 6691872/6691874 (TEN) 
23 " 3 TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) DéviantDVNT36CDS/DVNT36CS(V) Paii Vaa Oft te Sa'n ESsm (Via Dytl \Vimer-Diiii[eBMSI,tar.tifflnvtC (Van Djt/SBnfcïlWijss/CniMI -/DraT 35* 
24 20 3 MAMBO ITALIANO Shaft (AI & El) Global Chrvsalis/Music Wonderboy WBDD 017/WBOYC 017 (U) & Media (Merrill) -/WB0Y017 9R rmMAKEMEBAD £. U lUaéi Korn (Q'Bnen) Wamer-Chappell (Korr Epie 6694332/-(TEN) i) 6694337/- 
26 26 8 AMAZED Gra, 3evine/BMG 74321742582/74321742584 (RMG/BM6) arious (Green/Mayo/Undsey) -/- 
27 2 8 FLOWERS O Milkk/WEA WEA 267CD/WEA 267C (TEN) oe) Reverb (PowelVGreen) -/WEA267T 
28 " 2 WALKING ON WATER Madasun (Arnthor/Bloodshvl Rondor, V2 WR 5012418/WR 5012415 (3MV/P) TJniversal (Hector/Tucker/Karlsson/Birgisson) -/■ 
29 24 6 PRIVATE EMOTION Ricky Martin féal Meja (Child/Rosa) \ Columbia 6692692/6692694 (TEN) /Vamer-Chappell (Basilian/Hyman) •/•<$' 
30 " 3 THE WICKER MAN Iron Maiden (Shiriey) Wamer-ChappeSVZom EMI CDEMS 568/- (E) 
31 2= 5 CRAZY LOVE n/Antvuil TalkinLoudTLCD 59/TLMCM^(U^ 
32 rnjjKiozooo Hvbrid le Virgin/EMI VTS C02/VTS C2 (E) Jiqs/Mullinl EMl/Hynde House 01 Hits (Hytide) -/VIS 72 33 riTJlSUMMER MOVEOON WEA WEA 275CD/WEA 275C (TENI ir-Chappell (Waaktaar-Savovl -/■ 

; rmARSENAL NUMBER 0NE/0UR GOAL Graphe cdgpsîsiïcsgps280iRMa-ui » ' mail ^44431 fç [Morrow/BroolaiMoTOw/Daviesl lalin-Amenea/BucIts {Mofrow/DekMorîQw/MorTDW) -J_ ra , DIRTY WATER 

| UJJJJNEWWAY, NEW LIFE 

RCA 74321746192/74821746194IBMGI R, 

ifrr FCDP 378/- (TENI 
7 JUST AROUND THE

/S
HIL

B
L ^ Muldply CXMULTY62/CAMULTY62;(TÉN) te 

[ rmEETTING THE CABLES SLEEP 
3 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME 
6 WHO FEELS LOVE? 1er RKIDSCD 003/RKIDCS 003 (3MV/P} " 

6 A SONG FOR THE LOYERS Hut/virgm hut cdi28/hut ci28 iei i« 

F rTOlSTARLIGHT v/Ba jford) CC IVan Der Kav/Radfi ue BLU ÛIOCO/BLU 010C [TEN) B, 

i Œ ŒESSL 
4321751562/74321751564 (BMG) p., 

nd CHEM 039CD/- (V) Sa, Delgados) CC (The Delgados) 
Superior Quality/A&M BLUEDD 013/BLUEM 013 (U) SorgFotT 

2 ISTHAT YOUR FINAL ANSWER? CeladorMllil0N2/MILLI0NMC2(U| Z 
Arista 74321748762/74321748764IBMGI r» 

r rrmLAST NIGHT luait a) Hit & Rue/GMP (Morod- 'citenl Logic 74321738082/74321738084 (BMG) « 

rnïïlFLYINGELVIS 
IMPOSSIBLE 

THE TIME IS NOWO 
CE® 

BLACK LEGEND 
IS COMING 
12 JUNE. 

BILLY BRAGG & WILC0 
MERMAID AVENUE VOL II 

THE F0LL0W UP T0 THE HIGHLY ACCLAIMED MERMAID AVENUE, RELEASED MAY 29TH 
7555-GZ5Z2-2/4 ^ 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
il 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Top DJ and former S'Express vocalist - better réception second time around. The 

COMMENTARY B i 'i'' 
'Em, FoolTEm. Fprget 'Em, minor hits in 1990 and 1992 respectively - Sonique's single It Feels Sa Good reached number 24 when first released 18 months ago. Its 

selling more than 195,000 copies last week, compared to a lifetime tally of approximately 32,000 copies_first time around. Sonique "wÏÏI continue to run her 

by ALAN JONES 
it peaked at number eight on Biilboard's Hot 100 in April, and has so far spent 20 weeks on the chart, selling over 300,000 copies - ensured it of a significantly 

two careers in tandem, with a recent mix album on Virgin, The Serious Side Of Sonique, demonstratingherDJskills, while her début artist album, Hear My Cry, is scheduled for later this month. 
Universal this week becomes the first corporate group to take ail top three places in the singles chart since December 27,1996, when BMG scored hattrick with Dunblane, Ton! Braxton ara Robert Miles. More remarkably, the Uni; hits are ail new entries, making it the fin company ever to " each of the chart's top three positions. From the top, the medal positions are held by Sonique's It Feels So Good - lie indie Serious - with 195,000 sales, S Club 7 s Reach (123,500 sales) and Ifs My Life by Bon Jovl (82,500 sales). Ifs My Life is Bon Jovi's 26th hit, of which only one (1994's Always, which peaked at numbertwo) has registered higher. S Club 7's chart record is 1 ' is the group's fourth cc Five hit, following on from Bring It Ali Back, S Club Party and Two In A Million/You're My Number One. It is the first single to be 7, the fortheoming follow-up to 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
plenty of the latter type around at t, with ail of last week's top nine retaining the same positions relative to each other this week. The records ranked one to while sliding to positions four to nine, and last week's seven, eight and nine are now ranked 12,13 and 14, as they make way for new entries. Last year, several records charted on import prior to UK reiease, and they ail ended up achieving top two placings. The signs are good, then, for Black Legend, whose Barry White remake YoiTSee ine'Trouble With Me - out here in two weeks - imoroves 60-52 on Italy's Rise label, jt^ajso débuts at number 84 on the^German BJUabel, the latter Tmpoft' arriving towards the weekend and retailing typically at £1 cheaper than the Italian dise. ted sales would eam them 43rd place on the chart - though the Bit reiease shouldn't really be playing ing CIN chart régulations. 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

"T 

C-T'S 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
With the imminent closure of CTS Studios' Wembley site, the compan/s extensive tape library has to be deared 
BEFORE I6TH JUNE 2000. 
Whilst every effort is being made to contact clients in advance of this date, there wili inevitably be a number of undaimed tapes - 
these will be disposed of after this date, due to space restrictions. 
Ail past CTS clients - please get in touch as soon as possible, if you have not already been contacted and believe 
that we may still have any of your masters in storage. 
Contact BRIAN MOLE or JOHN FRAZER on 0208 903 4611, fax us on 0208 903 7130, or email mastering@ct$-/onsdowne.co.uk 
CTS STUDIOS LTD, Engineers Way, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 ODR, UK www.cts-lansdowne.co.uk 
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uvorklpop CH ART AL UK ALBU THE OFF 

TOP 75 2000 

TIME AFTER TIME 
53 5 JLADIATOR - OST 

HEADLINES & DEADLINES Q 2 033 MER DE NOMS OOPS! IDIDIT AGAIN ★ BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 
RELOAD *2 SUIVI SHADY 

C raîm ONKA'S BIG MOKA J TopIoader(EringaJ SKULL& BONES PLAY *2 STEPTACULAR 
BIG CALM ★ 

UNLEASH THE DRAGON 
THE BEST OF ME ★ SUPERNATURAL DEVIANT 
JAGGED LITTLE PIL1 * GOLD - GREATEST HITS 62 - 
PIECES IN A MOOERN STYLE n13 9S COME ON OVER *,0 Shania Twain (Lange) NORTHERN STAR * 

BY REQUEST *6 13 = ^-S*arious 
BINAURAL 

57 
EHEHEAT CALIFORNICATION 

GREATEST HITS *6 
THINGSTO MAKEAND 00 THE PLAT1NUM ALBUM 
THE WOMAN IN ME ★ MY WAY - THE BEST OF ★ Reprise 9362467122(TENI Frank SmaUalVariousl 9362467104/-/- 'olydor 6431032 (U|^ 
BREATHE GREATEST HITS 

22 ' LIVING IN ™ PRESENT FUTURE 
CAN'TTAKE ME HOME 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

6 NOW THAT'S WHATICALL MUSIC! 45 *2 

0 2E 

5 KISS HOUSE NATION 2000 • 

Vngin/EMI VTDCDX304/VrDMC3l>l/-/- IE 

2 BIG TUNES 2000 tar TV TTVCD3Il(yrîVMC311tV-/- |V| 

s WWF AGGRESSION Priority CDPrV194-/f>nrU>194/-|E) 
B A PERFECT LOVE III 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 

r&a ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

ALBUMS FACTfILE 
album, Emlnem's The 1 LP débuts this week a 

has^S^hor^SO,00^0^3 to couplet week^ago! when Dr Dre^"2001 date, and his new set achieves the reached number four - driven by airplay Xe 
by ALAN JONES 

Jnumber'one fonhe seSaTgmwiek, MARK I suffering a fairly minor (11%) dip in sales' TOP 10 ARKET REPORT 

Failli. Meanwhile, 11 years aller his last all- new album The End Of The Innocence 

jjBemaWrethelôpJS. 

COHPUATIONS 

iÉIsP"' 
than last year's sector to 17% growth week-on-week. Leading 

teiwlooo, even ifth^bumhas °sWI ^ topSri UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR S» FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALISTn< 

CLASSICAL SPECIAUST C L A S SJÇAL CROSSOVER 

CLASSIC KENNEDY SACRED ARIAS CHARLOnE CHURCH 

A SOPRANO IN LOVE CELEBRATION! GREATES! HITS 1969-1999 

;ley Garrett BBC/BMG CONIFER P1753 (BMG) liamOrbit WEA 00220 (TEN) jpa Giordano ERATO 00259 (TEN) inedy/English Chamber OR EMI CLASSICS 02679 (EMI) Jrea Bocelli PHILIPS 01072 (U) irlotte Church SONY CLASSICAL 00158 (TEN) :rel Garden PHILIPS 01072(0) irlotte Church SONY ClASSICAL 00158 (TEN) ley Garrett SILVA TREASURY P0178 (KO) diaeval Baebes RCA VICTOR 00208 (BMG) m Williams SONY CLASSICAL 00158 (TEN) 

ANIGHTATTHE OPERA VERDI HEROÏNES THE ORIGINAL FOUR SEASONS BARBER/SYMPHONIES #1&2 

André Rieu PHILIPS 01072 (U) John Williams SONY ClASSICAL 00158 (TEN) Grimethorpe Colliery Band RCA VICTOR 00208 (BMG) Bryn Terfel DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 01017 (U) 
EMI 00019 (EMI) NAXOS 01286 (S) CAMDEN 00846 (BMG) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

SINGS ELLINGTON-HOT&COOL BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! HOT FOOT POWDER KIND OF BLUE A LITTLE BIT OFSOMETHIN' 
;er Green with Nigel Walson 

START WITH THE SOUL 
R&B SINGLES 

I TAKEN FOR GRANTED THONGSONG ! FILLMEIN 1 HEWASNTMAN ENOUGH 
BUGGIN 
SHORTY (60T HER EYES ON ME) SAYMYNAME NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN GETGONE CHOCOLATE 

I DONTEVENGOTHERE 
î RAP SUPERSTAR/ROCK SUPERSTAR I SUNSHINE I STILL D.R.E. i CAUGHTOUTTHERE 

Cypress Hill Handsome Boy Modeling Sel DrDrefeatSnoopDogg 

26 26 FORGET ABOUTDRE DrDrefealEminem 27 20 FEELIN'SOGOOD Jennifer Lopez 28 21 HIPHOP OeadPrez 29 25 MONEY Jamelia Parlophone 30 23 GETITONTONITE Montell Jordan 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and speciallst multiples. 

HALL OF FAME 2000 UNIVERSAL/VIRGIN/EMI P2076(U) 
ALAN TITCHMARSH - IN A COUNTRY GARDEN V RELAX... V BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENNIUM. V GREATEST MOZART SHOW ON EARTH V THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED V 

CLASSIC FM BMG 004 AV534823 (BMG) 
DECCA 01037 (U) RCA VICTOR 00208 (BMG) SONY CLASSICAL 00158 (TEN) 

MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM..EVER! 
RELAXING CLASSICS Vi MOZART/USTENLEARN&GROW WITH MOZART Vi THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL EXPERIENCE Vi 

VIRGIN/EMI P1056 (EMI) SONY CLASSICAL 00158 (TEN) CRIMSON 05850 (EUK) NAXOS 01286 (S) VIRGIN/EMI P1056 (EMI) WARNER.ESP P0636 (TEN) PULSE 04109 (P) 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD 294 (E) Artisan SMACD828(P) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) MoWax MWR104CD (V) 

THE CLASSIC MILLENNIUM COLLECTION \ 

DEVIANT ENEMAOF THE STATE STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS 

SUPKNOT THE MATRIX (OST) BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK 

Epie 4945902 (TEN) MCA/Uni-Island 1122542 (U) MCA/Unl-lsland MCD 11950 (U) Big Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P) 

DANCE SINGLES 

Wiidstar CXWILD 28 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321757852 (BMG) WEAWEA258T(TEN) ers Nulife/Arista 74321753342 (BMG) 

1 Un ITFEELS SO GOOD 2 El IDONTSMOKE 3 1 MASTERBLASTER 2000 4 CD WHATS YOUR NAME? 

Arista 74321748902 (BMG) 

Sonique DJ Dee Kline DJ Luck&MCNeat 

Southside Spinn SholaAma 
Virgin VSCDX1762 (E) Virgin VUST159(E) Mushroom RA009T (3MV/P) WEA WEA252CD (TEN) Cooltempo CDC00L 348(E) lonceptCDCONDII (COR/P) 

Label Cat. No. (Oistribuior) UniversalMCST 40233 (U) East West EW213T (TEN) Red Rose RROSE00212(U) WEA WEA 258T (TEN) Positiva 12TIV132 (E) Virgin VUSTX157(E) Club Tools 0066710CLU(P) AM:PM 12AMPM132 (U) WEA WEA 252T (TEN) Def Sou 15688901 (U) S2s S2S12001 (U) Talkin LoudTLX59(U) VC Recordings VCRT 64 (E) Tripoli TraxTrRAX063R(V) Milkk/WEA WEA 267T (TEN) 

Tommy Boy TBV2081B (P) Interscope 4972862 (U) Virgin VUST158(E) i/Uni-lsland MCSXD40230(U) DANCE ALBUMS 
Arista 74321751302 (BMG) 1 CSa THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP 2 CEI KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2000 3 IE3 THEPLATFORM 4 1 THE GREATEST HITS 5 4 MY NAME IS JOE B 7 CANTTAKE ME HOME 7 6 2001 B 3 TWICE AS NICE- 

Arista 74321757391/74321757394 (BMG) 
Arista-/73008260624 (BMG) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
1 WHUNEV HOUSTON: The GreilastHib 3 STEPS: The Nexl Step - Live 5 MADONNA; The Video Collection 2 BOYZONE: 21*10 Live Fram The Poinl a ORIGINAL CAST RECORD1NG; Okiehoma! 4 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & Tho Amazing Teehnicol 10 THE CORRS: Unplugged a CUFF RICHARD: Live (n The Par* 9 S CLUB 7: ifs Ab S Cluh Thing 29 BILL WHELAN: Riverdancc-New Show 

16 CHER: Live le Concert 13 BRITNEY SPEABS; lime Out With a BACKSTREET BOYS; A Night Out With El ABBA: The Wiener Teheslt Ail 28 LEO ZEPPELIN; Snng Romains The Serre 123 NEIL YOUNG: SilvorS Gold 14 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cals 30 MARIAH CAREY: èl s 1 STEPS; The Video 6 MANIC STREET PREACHERS:leeïino Tho 20 

er.esp WMMLP005/WMMC005 (TEN) Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM 172 |V1 Wordplay WORDLP0O7/- LV) 

ioelnl8S73801773 Jive 3220065 Jive 0521822 

PolyGram Video 479943 SMV Columbia 601952 EbuWive 0519175 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 
DANCE 

i-y.i'iitiji.tiia.iiiii.M CLUB CHART TOP 40 1 
1 BANG The Rhythm Banger Time/Milk'N'Sugar fiiïteRtàatàesItiePiiiIMmmels-BisemiiilJviilomiib-ialilmils) 2 ca SUNSHINE Duane Hardcn Strlclly Rhythm 0oi1lesslysoulliitcliibanlliemliomlliisup-3nd-comingvoc3tist) 3 4 FREEZE Cul La Roc Sklnt) (DeepMinide^tinglmsegmeihiidollisdebiililimURocRocs) 4 C2I HIDEUKosheen Moksha (Onimitassuack wilh S'enEwis on mais and toge crossompolenliil) 5 6 NE1GHB0URH00D Zed Blas XL/LockedOn 

l" 14 2 BEAUTIFUL Matt Darey présents Mash up Incentive 21 2 WEEKEND Bad Habil Boys Inlerno ^ 15 2 THE POWER 0F LOVE Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT 4 13 2 SUMMER 0F LOVE Lonyo (Comme Ci Comme Ca) Riverhorse 5 1 3 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend Elernal 6 9 2 A9/B9 Ariel Essential 7 2 3 IT'SMYTURNAngelic Serious 8 7 3 P0RCELAIN Moby Mute 9 19 2 EYEBALL Sunburst Nebula 10 CEI SOMEONE Ascension Code Bine 11 10 2 MUSIC IS LIFE Groove Junkies leat. Mijan Champion 12 3 6 IT FEELS S0 GOOD Sonigue Serious/Universal 13 O OVERDRIVE DJ Sandy & Houselrap Addilive 14 ca SKYDIVE Freelall leat. Jan Johnston Renaissance 15 ca FREESutra Delirious 16 24 2 ONE MORE BUMP Deejay Punk-Roc Airdog/lndependiente 17 4 3 WHEN A W0MAN Gahrielle Go Beat 18 5 4 DESIRE DJ Eric présents Distinctive 19 18 6 SANDSTORM Darude Neo 20 6 4 SSSST...(LISTEN) Jdnah Kickin/VC Recordings 21 8 4 OTB/REACHERS 0F CIVILISATION York Manileslo 22 ca IGUANA Maure Picolto Nukleuz/Media 23 28 5 LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean AM:PM 24 ca WOMAN TBOUBLE Adlul Dodger & Bobbie Craig leal. Craig David Public Demand/lbr 25 12 3 INFECTI0US X-Cabs lealuring Mark Coates Hook 26 ca PAY FOR LOVE Freddy Lipslick La Belle Noire 27 ca IT'S GONNA BE MY WAY Precious FMI 28 Ca GOOD STUFF Kelis Virgin 29 Ca LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 30 11 4 H1GHER Moca A™1' 31 37 2 WILL 1 EVER Alice Deejay Positiva 32 23 2 GOTTA TELL YOU Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Pelydor 33 16 3 TOGETHER (WE CAN MAKE IT) Fraud Squad Fédéral Olfense New York 34 29 6 GET WICKED Perlect Phase présent Those 2 Positiva 35 26 4 JAMMIN' Bob Marley with MC Lyle Island 36 27 3 FREESTYLER Bomfunk MCs Dancepool 37 ca FOLLOW ME Lange feat. The Morrighan Positiva 

g 03 SUNSHINE DAYGIauhilz& Roc Pepperminl Jam lOsibia 's jazz-lunkclassic isreumi m remues front Pbals S Swall) 7 CS FEELS0 STRONG Richard F Subliminal (Infecte Imkydisco bouse gmve) a oa SATURDAY Joey Negro white label (Cover of the Notma Jean Bell club ctassic wilh Taka Boom on mais) g 11 RELEASEYOURMINDH.A.S. Collective Sllp'N'Slide (Fealuring powerfut gospel mais Iront Judy Pelersort) 10 8 HEALER Bushwacka Oblong f&ce/fenf haundng ondergroi/nif bouse groom front Malflteiv B) 11 Ci!! SKYDIVE Freelall Renaissance IMitcbmpmrednetvvsrsiottsplirsremixesIromWayOutWeslanilMara) 12 ca THE NET Double 99 Salellile (Rte RIPBroove boys relurtt ivitb aatcbylunkybouse tvorkotil) 13 10 CASCADES OFCOLOURAnandaProlecI King Streel/Varialion 
14 Cffl SINGALONG Shanks & Bigloot Jive (With club mixes Iront WieBoys, JunkieXLanrlMuliny) 15 Ca TIMBAAWABand Delecled 
16 ca TAKING THEIR LIVES AWAY Cari Clarke Headstari IDeialteinselerlItislabelollsImloloueolLonilatilopuiitliigmttiilMiiglttsI 17 Ca ADRIFTAnlartica Reacl (OeepprogtessmMteMiMesImFomMassmSonfmmartilPolarise) 18 Ca HELSINKI Ashlra* Déviant (Cxcellsrtl lecb-y breakbeal fusion front Asbley Casselle) 19 ca BRIHG YOURSELF Meat Kalie Kingsize lûark bassy breakbeal groom in bis inimilable style) 20 ca C0MP0SING BLIND Fealure Casl Catskllls (Vaned and ectectic breaks and beats EP) 

Lhbihs 
38 ca GOTHIC DREAM Dawnseekers Platipus 39 EC WALK RIGHT THROUGH Raissa PuMor 40 32 2 CELEBRATE LIFE Brasstooth Innerlife/WEA 

4 1 5 THERE YOU G0 Pink LaFace 5 ca THE REAL SLIM SHADY Eminem Aftermath/lnlerscopo 6 2 2 GOOD STUFF Kelis Virgin 7 6 4 JERK Next féal, 50 Cent Ansta 8 15 3 STALKING/141 Mykyla Smilhside Collective 9 7 2 MARIA MARIA Sanlana Ansta 1018 2 RIDDLEEnVogue EastWest 11 3 7 F0RG0TAB00T DRE Dr Dre leat. Eminem Alletmalh/lnlerscope 1210 3 LET'S RIDE Q-Tip Arisla 13 5 5 SHORTY Donell Jones LaFacefArista 14 ca PITCH IN ONA PARTY DJ UUIK Arisla 1514 9 HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Ton! Braxlon LaFacefArista 16 9 3 LOVE ME NOW Beenle Man féal. Wyclel Jean Virgin 17 Ca NEXTACY (LP) Next Arisla 1813 4 ROMEO MUST OIE OST Varions Virgin 1920 7 VIVRANTTH1NG Q-Tip Arisla 70 n n nNF MhRETRY Divine RedAnt 

1 LIVE YOUR LIFE Cryslal Clear Delecled 2 SHACKLES Mary Mary Columbia 3 DIE BLECHTROMMEL Taiko GoodiAs 4 BREATHE Blue Amazon Subversive 5 HELSINKI/DIVERSION Ashtrax Devient 6 WE'RE REALLY SAYING SOMETHING Bulfalo G Mothership/Epic 7 UNCLE JOHN FROM JAMAICA Vengaboys Positiva 8 SHADES OF YOU/IN A DREAM/ELECTRON Nat Monday Flammable 9 LET IT BE THE NIGHT Kim Lukas Jive 10 THE CHORUS Gold'n'Delicious white label 
ImprovmlDJ ramions. Tne CluU Chart Top 60 mlxesMMtan, Popaitd 

fteduli charts In full by fax contact Wm Itoach on tel; (020) 7940 8569, e-mall; kroacH®unnil.com. 

CHART COMMENTARV 6v ALAN JONES I eemingly producing a i > name every couple of we ' maintained a hectio work sel rives at the top of the Clul latest effort, Beautiful, which surges 14-1 after the iginal mixes were supplemented by a timely 12Hnch ut of two-step mixes by Dubaholic. They are enough se Matt and Mash Dp - the act who nominaliy front his single - to the top of the chart ahead of strong  nders in the form of the Bad Habit Boys' Weekend, Frankle Goes To Hollywood's newly revamped The Power of Love and the latest garage sensation, Sommer Of Love by Lonyo (Comme Ci Comme Ca)... Paul Oakenfold's Perfecto label left its Wamer Music nest for a new home at Mushroom some «me ago but the legacy lingers on in the form of Someone, the single by Ascension which was first released on the label in 1997 with high hopes, oniy 
he CIN ch he Club Ct 

Perfecto was trying to break back then is more in vogue, sn Warner - which retains the rights to the track - has « mixes by Binary Finary and the Thrillseekers. is an instant Club Chart smash, becoming this î highest début al number 10... Alice Deejay's 
in My Life 10-1 on the hop enan Something and Frankie 

ie first two- Off Alone and Back n the clubs itjumps Buffalo G's Really Saying 

its this week at number 10... Fast-growing hits by Sony signings Ruff Endz and Mary Mary cannot quite catch homegrown talent Jamella, who powers her way to the top of the Urban Chart with Call Me, bringing to a close the three-week reign of Pink's There You Go. Jamelia's last single Money - which also featured Beenieman - topped the urban chart in February, prior to reaching number five on the CIN sales chart. 
POP TOP 20 

2 WILLI EVER Alice Deelay 3 WE RE REALLY SAYING SOMETHING Butlalo G El THE POWER OF LOVE Frankie Goes To Hollywood 4 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonlque Série-'"- 3 OTB/REACHERS OF CIVILISATION York 4 REACH S Club 7 El WEEKEND Bad Habil Boys 2 ALL AROUND THE WORLD Norihem Line a LET IT BE THE NIGHT Kim Lukas 2 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY Honeyz tstAïf a UNCLE JOHN FROM JAMAICA Vengaboys a SOMMER OF LOVE Lonyo (Comme Ci Comme Cal a GLORIOUS/WONOERWALL 2000 Jackle 'O' a TOGETHER (WE CSN MAKE ff) Frand Sqoad ' 3 IF I COULO TORN BACK RME/BELIEVE/ONE BY ONE Cher a BEAUTIFUL Mail Uarey présents Mash np 5 LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean 

ff s too laie 

Her début single out now 
available on CD and cassette 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET 
• Though it trails in fifth place on the airplay chart, Tom Jones & Mousse T's Sex Bomb was than anyi record on UK radio last week, with 2,454 plays. • Former Ace/Mike & The Mechanics vocalist Paul Carrack's first single on his own label (Carrack-UK), Satisfy My Soul struggled to début at n the sales chart 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

week - more than any oiher record except Heather Small'i Proud. BBC's support and 50 
Carrack's single moves 50-44 the airplay chart despite its 

to nearly 10m audience Impressions, iargely because Toca's Miracle by Fragraa - on its fourth straight week as runner-up - is dedining more rapidiy, The other former number one in the top four - Britney Spears' Oops! I Did It Again - is also in décliné, leaving Sonique's It Feels So Good as the only record in this group that is actually improving. It added 13m to its audience last week, and seems certain to take over at number one next week, especiaily as the only other records in the Top 10 showing any growth at ail are the Whitney Houston/George Michael duet If I Told You That (up 9-8) and Billie Piper's Day & Night (17-10) both of which are stili way behind. 

DJ Luck & MC Neafs Little Bit Of Luck had a long, hard struggle for radio support, even though il spent a lengthy period in the Top 20 of the sales chart. It eventually peaked at number 18 on the airplay chart, three months after making its sales début, Their second single Masterblaster 2000 has the advantage of being a familiar Stevie Wonder song, but is also getting less exposure than it deserves, with 260 plays last week earning it 70th place on the airwaves. Radio One is amongthe stations whch are playing it sparingly, showing a preference for several other current garage records, among them Girls Like Us by B-15 Project, Orazy Love by MJ Cole, and the new Artful Dodger, Robbie Craig and Craig David contender Woman Trouble. In the battle of Boyzone, which moves to retail this week, Stephen Gately's New 

Graham's You're My Angel, the former record amassing an audience of 22,5m to take 34th place on the chart, while Graham's single is absent from the Top 100 with less than a 
crucial stage, Graham's record is getting less support than Ronan Keatlng's Life Is A Rollercoaster, which was only aired for the first time on Wednesday but managed to pick up enough support to début on the chart at number 97. Keating's single isn't out until July 10, by which time it will surely be significantly more highly placed. Although It was a double A-side, S Club 7 achieved their lowest sales chart position yet (number five) with their third hit Two In A Million/You're My Number One. Despite that, and the fact that You're My Number One generated almost no airplay at ail, the record 

gave them their biggest radio hit, with Two In A Million climbing to number nine on the airplay chart. Reach could be even bigger, and marks its number two début on the sales chart by leapmg 81-32 on the airplay list, enough to make it the highest ranked newcomer to the Top 50. It registered well over 500 plays last week and, crucially, is getting support from both of the BBC's main stations. Radio One and Radio Two. The only record with more exposure from both stations this week is the Houston/Michael single If I Told You That. Looking to become their second Top 10 airplay hit, Corning Around continues to improve rapidiy forTravIs. Itjumps 16-12 this week, with 32 plays from Radio One and 41 from Virgin 1215, where the only record to be aired more frequently last week was Ail Saints' Pure Shores (42 plays). 

MTV EU 1 THE BOX Hl 1 BOX BREAKEBS H 
1 ï a.**. 1 1 DONT CALL ME BABYMadison Avenue VC Recordinp 2 6 FILL ME IN Craig David Wildstar 3 4 00PSI...I 010 IT AGAIN Britney Spears Jlve 4 2 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma Positiva/EMI 5 5 COMING AROUND Travis Independleme 6 8 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Serious/Universal 7 ESI SAVE Embrase H ut/Virgin 8 Ea LETTING THE CABLES SLEEP Bush Trauma/Polydor 9 3 THONG SONG Sisqo Del Soul 10 Eëa MAMA-WHO DAMAN Richard Blackwood EastWest 

1 2 REACH S Club 7 Polydor 2 1 00PSI...I DID IT AGAIN Britney Spears Jive 3 7 ALL AROUND THE WORLD Northern Line Global Talent 4 4 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Serious/Universal 5 5 FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr Dre feaL Eminem Interscope/Polydor 6 10 WE'RE REALLY SAYING SOMETHING Buffalo 6 Mothership/Epic 7 CEI l'LL NEVER STOP'N Sync Jive 8 CE3 SPINNING AROUND KylieMinogue Parlophone 9 En IT'S MY UFE Bon Jovi Mercury 10 8 THONG SONG Sisqo DefSoul Mosl played videos on The Box. w/e 22/5/2000 

1 EU THE ONE Backstreet Boys Jive 2 3 AROUND THE WORLD Aqua Universal 3 ED WHArS YOUR NAME? Angel Lee WEA 4 5 THERE YOU GO Pink LaFace/Arista 5 E3 WHEN 1 SAID GOODBYE Steps Ebul/Jive 6 CEI GOOD THING COMING SidOwen Mushroom 7 m WHArS MY AGE AGAIN? Blink 182 MCA 8 4 MAMA-WHO DAMAN Richard Blackwood EastWest 9 8 1TURN TO YOU Christina Aguilera RCA 10 2 NEW BEGINNING Stephen Gately A&M/Polydor 
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N EW RELEASES - for week starting june 5. 2000 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 275 • YEAR TO DATE: 6,069 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

/ 

dancefloor genius didn't start with Fatboy Slim. There are a good dea of expérimental synth work and Latin grooves but also some 
set, none betterthan Happiness. < richlydeserved Top 20 hit in 1995, which starts with jazzy piano, slides into a funky Sixties film score, morphs into Seventies synthrock and then slips into a Voodoo Ray- ish groove overlaid with gospeily répétition of "Happiness" and "Le Them Free" - ail tliis while sounding wholly Similar in evidence throughout. 

■qg IBREAD: Guitar Man (Elcktra '7559609182) 1116 last album recorded by Bread split temporarily in 1973, Guitar Man bristles with impeccabiy- played, sweetly-sung vignettes, most of them written by talentei vocalist David Gates. The title b - something of a navefcontemplating 

jpVARIOUS: Talcum ul (Stateside g 5260362)The îd vibrancy of Jthe northern soul 
stream of compilations. The good news is that this is one of the best both in terms of quality and quantity with 25 tracks, ail in pristine sounc quality. As is customary for northern soul, the songs are determinedly upbeat, with the bes known artists featured being the O'Jays, Cari Douglas and Timi Yuro, though the eut which opens the 
perhaps the one which most regularly fills dancefloors - Dean "  mOnMyWay. 

BLINDA RONSTADT: ■ Simple Dreams ■ (Asylum 17559605102) More 
île Dreams was Ronstadf; best received album in the UK, being the only one to achieve a Top 20 place. The album includes Ronstadfs excellent cover of Roy Orbison's Blue Bayou, which became a Top 40 hit for her, and ; spirited cover of the Rolling Stones' Tumbling Dice. Alan Jones 

LLLLLILLI 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

XE 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on (020) 7407 7092; e-mail: sward®unml.com 
UEW RELEASE 
COUNTDO WN 

forthe next 
1 

n^nouets,^) 
Jay-Z Vol. 3 - Life And Times 

SINGLES 



D ANCE - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

DANCE SURS SMNE BHGHT 
With both UK garage and trance 
singles topping the national chart, 
the DanceStar 2000 awards could 
not bave corne at a more 
appropriate time for the industry, 
writes Claire Morgan-Jones 
Civen that the aim of DanceStar 2000 champion UK and European dant around the world, itclearly could corne at a better «me, During the past months, dance music has undergone the kind of renaissance not seen since the heady days of the late Eighties when acid house first invaded the charts. With its homegrown talent and proven commercial viability, UK garage, a 
underground for most of the Nineties, has corne of âge in spectacular fashlon, giving rise to an intense flurry of interest within the industry. Number one singles from Craig David and Oxide & Neutrino, plus Top 10 places for Artful Dodger (featuring Craig David and then Romina Johnson), MJ Cole, True Steppers featuring Dane Bowers, DJ LucK & MC Neat, Sweet Female Attitude and N'n'G featuring Kallaghan, have cleariy demonstrated the chart potential of the genre. The diversity of these artists also illustrâtes the multi-faceted nature of UK garage as a genre, with artists drawing influence from R&B, soul, US garage, ragga and jungle, ail of which form the roots of the 

Other much-touted dance genres, such as drum & bass and trip hop, melted back into the underground after enjoying a brief flowering In the chart. UK garage, however, seems to ial staying power that so 

P 

fi 
IK garage explosion (from left): Artful Dodger, DJ Dee-KIlne and MJ Cole ck British music. which has always i I in this country. The only danger to 

30 many of thi "s moment. But if you don't get n then things should be fine," with a host of acts signed to major labels keen on developing their investment, the next step for UK garage is to prove itself as a genre which is capable of penetrating the artist album charts. Artful Dodger are likely to become the first UK garage act to confront the challenge. Glyn Aikins, A&R manager at Relentiess, which originaliy licensed the duo's Ivor Novello Award-winning début Rewind featuring Craig David ' " ' " Demand, believes this test is a crucial one if the genre is to fulfil its apparent potential. "There are going to be album projects coming out and the success of those will détermine the future of the scene," says Aikins. "The Artful Dodger album will provide the benchmark of what record companies can expect in terms of sales." However, despite the pressure on UK garage artists to sustain and build on theii 

riMRCtstir iims wurldwiili Although DanceStar 2000 will nominaliy be sharlng a crowded dance music awards arena with events staged by Muzik, DJ, Mlnistry of Sound and Kiss FM, Its brief is a non-competitive one, accordlng to Andy Ruffell, founder and CEO of the event. ; are going out at a slightly différent 

Craig David and Sweet 

Eternal director of A&f Steve Allen believes such cross-pollination 
such vibrancy, and is at a loss to think of a more promising movement in this country in recent times. 
R&B scene in this country since Soul II Soul," he says, "but even then it was really only one band, and the basis of the sound was the beat that Nellee Hooper brought back from New York. With UK garage, there is a wide variety of musical elements and a lot of good acts," This positive assessment of UK garage is echœd by Phil Faversham, head of A&R at ffrr/London who, having recently signed production duo Artful Dodger, has no doubt about the commercial potential of UK garage artists - particularly his own. "The différence between Artful Dodger and virtual ly anyone else in dance is that, first and foremost, theyfre musicians and can therefore Write songs, so they don't live and die by UK garage," says Faversham. "Drum & bass was a matter of style over content, whereas UK garage is based in music, in people writing songs and finding new artists. It is Indigenous 

'UK garage is based in people 
writing songs and iinding 

new artists. It's indigenous 
black Brirish music, which 

has always done well in 
this country' . Further good news for _ . „ „ . dance labels was the - Phil Faversham, tfrr/London appointmentofanew editor of music policy at Radio One in the shape of Alex Jones-Donnelly, a confirmed advocate of dance music who had previously spent the better part of his career 

ail, through the clubs. The only danger will start if people start throwmg money at the wrong things. But so far, so 

not a marketing 
The show, which takes place on June 1 at London's Alexandra Palace, will feature performances from acts includlng Artful Dodger, DJ Luck & MC Neat, ATB, Moby, Alice Deejay and Chicane with Bryan Adams. It will be broadcast on Channel Four and MTV, as well as several US and European networks, and Ruffell expects cumulative viewing figures of more than 90m people. "A key différence between us and the other shows Is that we are going for a global platform," says Ruffell. "In five years' time, 

what we want is a global event which will feature the best dance acts from the UK, Europe and the US, and by that time we will probably be able to showcase music from Russla and Asia as well. In order to accomplish this, DanceStar will progressively introduce nomination académies in other parts of the world, while extending the votlng In similar fashlon. Elghteen of this year's 21 awards are voted by the public, and as many as 40,000 votes have corne in through the dancestar.net website. The event has been supported by the News of the World, Kiss FM, Galaxy, Capital and London Tonight, as well as 37 régional commercial radio stations. Further promotion cornes in the 

iabels îpaï f«r summer 

UK garage has penetrated local and national playlists across the board, with Radio One lending enthusiastic support to many of this first wave of acts. And even in those instances where the station has withheld Its endorsement, the underground power of the genre is such that high chart placings are still attainable. For example, DJ Luck & MC Neat's second single, Masterblaster 2000, entered the chart at number five a week ago, without ever achieving a Radio One playlisting. Meanwhile, DJ Dee-Kline's I Don't Smoke on East West is said to have generated pre-sales of 80,000 units purely on the strength of pirate radio and club play, and was expected to début close to the Top 10 yesterday. "Some of these people are selling more on vinyl than the majors are selling on certain Top 10 singles," says lan Titchener of The Brothers, the marketing and distribution >p26 

With European resorts gearing up for the coming season, prédictions for the hottest summer tunes are already rlfe. The UK garage summer scene Is now firmly established In the Cyprlot resort of Ayia Napa, with actlvities centred around the London club Twlce As Nice who have relocated to local club Pizazz this year, sterling on June 6. Prédictions for UK garage summer anthems Include two successive Artful Dodger singles, Woman Trouble and What You Gonna Do; a remix of Christine Bond's Love Shy; BIS Project's Radio One A-llsted single Girls Like Us; DJ Dee-Kline's health-consclous I Don't Smoke; and M Dubs featuring Lady Saw wltlî Bump'N'Grind. er In Iblza with the openlng 
US hit and on course f success here; Bob Slnclar's I Feel For You; Splller's Mighty Miami; Différent Gear vs The Police with When The World Is Running Down (You Can't Go Wrong); Storm's Time To Burn; and Dld I Dream by Lost Wltnoss. Quite posslbly the cream of the ctop Is Black Legend's fast-bulldlng house anthem. 

¥ You See The Trouble With Me. The track Is the work of Itallan DJ/producer team Ciro Sasso and Enrlco Ferrari, and has been licensed from the prolifîc Time Records by WEA Imprlnt Eternal, which has drawn Eiffel 65 and the Outhere Brothers - among numerous others - from the same source. The record is currently on Radio One's A-list. "It Is a one-off record which shouldn't really work, but it does," says Eternal director of A&R Steve Allen. "It's not part of a trend." 
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iiiipjjiiSsii lilii liili vp 
- ï Ministry 'of standards, Ministry wlll be launchlng a new, non-TV- advertised brand, Headliners. The first release Is a llve rccordlng of Tall Paul at the London club The Gallery. Determined te reslst Minlstry s avowed Intent of sewing up the dance compilations market entlrely are Virgin, with Its Cream Iblza 
exceeding 2.5m units. This year, Ministry sees no reason to tamper with a winning formula. Its first summer compilation, the Clubber's Guide to Iblza, released today, features Judge Jules's prédictions of the biggest records on the Island this season. A follow-up compilation, the Iblza Annual, released In August, will featuie the records that actually eut the mustard durïng the season. Apart from these 

is certain to ride this success 

trance. Ttie genre has 
to garage this year, but this has not prevented Positiva and Xtravaganza from registering pop-trance number ones with Fragma's Toca's Miracle and Chicane's Don't Give Up respectively. There have been further Top 10 hits in recent months for Hi-Gate with Pitchin' (In Every Direction) on Incentive; Watergate with Heart Of Asia on Positiva: and Lock'n'Load with Blow Ya Mind on Pepper. Naturally, there are those at the heart of the 

'One of the healthiest things 
about !he current climate is 

the wny a lot of styles of 
muslc are managing to gel 

îogelher' 
- Kevin ftobinson, Positiva 

whose Chilled Euphoria compilation hits the shop's today, along with the same company's Garage Nation album. Further contributions corne from Universal Music TV, with DanceStar 2000 (June S), Beechwood Muslc, with Essential Ayia Napa (June 19) and This Is Ibiza 2001 (today), Mercury, with Café Del Mar (June 12), and Insplred, with Ultimate Ibiza (June 26). 
outclasses UK garage on every front, from its dancefloor impact to its exportability. Platipus Records A&R manager Emma Adang cites North America as evidence of its universal qualities, at a time when UK garage is still making its first steps into Europe - although Craig David is the subject of considérable label 

Cross-genre appeal: producer/remixer Timo Maas 

k 
v "s 
IO § 

,k t □Ma (from left): Fragma and Chicane 

isn't particularly dancefloor-friendly, whereas the whole point of trance is that it is very uplifting and very easy 

Positiva managing director Kevin Robinson. "A producer like Timo Maas makes records that will appeal to a techno DJ, a house DJ or even a two-step DJ. You can go to a house club like Ministry of Sound on a Saturday night and hear really dirty, funky tracks that are verging on techno." Barring an accident, however, the chart face of dance music wiil consist largely of UK garage and trance throughout the summer and, in ail probability, for the rest of f 
tanceslar SU® - Ihe nominations 3® M 

SMIRNQFF BEST HOUSE ACT I Out of My Ufe (Defected) îct - King Of My Castle (AM:PM) BEST CLUB DJ AWARD MAGAZINE Paul Oakenfold (Home) Cari Cox (Ultimate Base) Sasha (Fabric) 

Rumours abound of a tough, hardeore cousin of UK garage set to rise from the underground. In the meantime, majors and independents alike are determined to reap the benefits of 
"If something new cornes along then we will move ahead of, with, or even behind the times if we have to," says Arlsta head of A&R Nick Raphaël, whose NuLife-signed True Steppers will release their second single, Out Of Your Mind, this summer. "The kids will make their minds up, and hopefully the chart positions will tell the story of whether or not we got it rightorwrong." il 

Basement Jaxx (XL Recordings) Moby (Mute) Chemical Brothers (Virgin) ATB (Ministry of Sound) MUSICUNSIGNED.COM BEST NEV 

DJ Luck & MC Neat - Utde Bit Of Luck (Red Rose) Artful Dodger feaL Cralg David - Re-Rewind The Crowd Say Bo Selecta (Relentless) 

Underaorld - King of Snake (J80 Sash! - Adelante (Muttlply) 

Seb Fontaine (Cream) 

Graham Gold (KJss FM) PeteTong (Radio One) Graeme Park (Galaxy FM) Dreem Teem (Radio One) DannyRampling (Radio One) 
- Right Hete, Rigb Now (Skint) Moby - Why Ooes My Heart Fee So Bad (Mute) Lefdield feaL Afrika Bambaataa - Afrika Shox (Higher Ground) The Wiseguys - Ooh La La (Wall of Sound) Chemical Brothers - Hey Boy. Hey Girl (Virgin) 

Moby-Play (Mute) Basement Jaxx - Remedy (XL F Orbital-The MiddieofN teftfield - Rhythm & S BEST COMPILATION ALBUM Cream - Anthems 2000 (Virgin) 

Loud (Mercury/Univetsal) - MJ Cole, Roni Size, 
Positiva (EMI) - Vengaboys, Alice Deejay, 

Ministry of Sound, London 
, Artful Dodger. Onephatdeeva, Joey Negro 3ure Silk, Agia Napa, Cyprus BEST EVENT 

Corne) (Sound OfMInisby) tmei bb - Move Your Body (Etemal) Jennifer topez - Waitlng For Tonight (Cdumbla) Vengaboys - Boom Boom Boom Boom! (Positiva) Ail Saints - Pure Shores (London) DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay - Better Off Alon (Positiva) BEST REMIX AWARD 

ta, Ricky Martin Ferry Corsten - William Orbll, Goutyella, Moby David Morales - Tonl Braxton, Mariah Carey, George Michael Matt Darey - Tin Tin Out, ATB, Space Bn DANCESTAR OF THE YEAR IN ASSOCIATION Wl D Fatboy Slim (Skint) 

Noms 'Da Boss' Windross & Gram Nelson (or N'n' feat. Kallaghan - Right Before My Eyes (Urban Heal Boris Dlugosch for Moloko - Sing It Back (Echo) Funkstar De Luxe for Bob Marley - Sun Is Shinir (Club Tools) 95.8 CAPITAL FM BEST DANCE SINGLE Blue (Da Ba Dee) - Eiffel 65 (Etemall 9pm (TU I Corne) - Al Sweel Like Chocolatr Boy) King Of My CasUe - Wamdue Project (AM:PM) Tum Around - Phats & Smail (Multiply) THE DANCESTAR IIFETIME ACHlEVEMENT AWARD Frankle Knuckles OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO DANCE MUSIC 
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LOOKINE FOR AN 

ALTERNATIVE? 

Tower Reco individuels to partofoure) 
e looking for 3 exceptiona )n the following positions as on into the 21 st Century. 

sas™ 

TELSTARIIENTERTAINMENI GROUP 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS MANAGER 
The Telstar Entertainment Group is offering the opportunity for a bright young lawyer to be part of a vibrant and fast moving group of record companies each committed to building an ever more successful roster of artiste. 
As the UK's leading privately owned record Company group and one of the largest indépendant music groups in the world, Telstar has a strong track record of success in a number of fields. Telstar is committed to maintaining and improving its position through continued growth and the controlled expansion of its core businesses. 
You will be responsible for drafting, negotiating and concluding a wide range of agreements, instructing external lawyers and managing ail copyright related issues. Working closely with both creative and financial management, you will also provide the company with sound légal and business advice. 
Reporting to the Business Affairs Director, you will be a qualified barrister or soliciter and have a minimum of three years post qualification business affairs experience within the entertainment sector, and preferably within the music business. You will also be fully computer and internet literate. 
In return you will receive a compétitive package and the opportunity to grow within a rapidly expanding Company. 

Please apply by mail or e-mail, stating your current rémunération to: Jodi Adams, HR Specialist, Telestar, Prospect Studios, Barnes High Street, London SW13 9LE, orto jodi.adams@rirst-people.com 

M 
UNIVERSAL MUSIC INTERNATIONAL 

" phiii'ps.Polydor and Verve." 
INTERNATIONAL 

PRODUCT MANAGER 

isii 

Sony/ATV Music 
Publishing International 

Sony Music 

CLASSIFIED 

020 7940 8580 
or e-mail askelton@unmf.com 

MUSIC SALES LIMITED 

several years experience of copyright administration dncludlng classlcal music) or a closely related fleld to become an energetlc 
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rFCORDIHG COMPANY PROFESSIONAL nnr new product line requircs an expcrienced record company admimstraior who understands Sre ihe music business is hcading. Your vision ind erasp of new média such ■ MOTrlRht^iyslllVwiljL. ,^ in ino development of our Record nrnduci line. Prospeclive candidates should have a Kinimum of uvo years hands on experience within minimum ^ mid>0 large Record L;fbel 
MUSIC PUBLISHING PROFESSIONAL Dur flagship product, Maestro 400, the most «nohisticated package solution for Music Publishers Worldwide, requircs an experienced publishing admimstraior to assist in the sales and future direction of this suçcessful application Prospective —lidates should have a minimum of three years lusic Publishing administration experience. m 

ted indh 
Lheir CV's and salary 

□1ABOLICAL LIBERTES 
mUSIC [TlAiRHETinE 

ftSSBIWTT ACCCDLnr mATlASEB •ed to assist in ail areas of music sales for this promotion m. cnoninlkinn in i inrnnupntional camoaions for the music 

«m clients. Ullimately they i generate mi The right person will be an 

Best Pttce 

Fax; 01296/612865 f fTJim e-mail; info@lift-uk.co.uk MJJlS JL http: WWW.lift-SySremS.at Syslems with future. 

Il^ private gym call: 020 7352 7034 
HÉ Chelsej__ ■1 (M££ÊÊÏMB) 

BLACKW1NG = RECORDING STUDIO 

Lemon 
We pride ourselves on the expert help and advice we offer. So, you'll always get the [aid] you need from Lemon. 

CD MANUFACTURING call 0 1 278 43 42 41 
Video Duplication & Dubbing |0.|| 

TCVŒO 
1000 CDs wllh Booklet+lnlay c.1 High Quallly CDU copies trom E Pool Time CessoMe Copying f BËM 

'fmmElToo1 Ç% 
r NXLondonWlOSAS 
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MERCHANDISING/WANTED 
ID Cards.Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail accessories Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony on:TeI 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 1001 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/(aux@btinternet.com) 

BETAIL FOCUS: PICCADILLY 
jy Karen Faux st criticlsms of online retailing have so on its inability to provide a per- qiccaajÉ 

des® i 
know this shop well and enjoy a fhendly rapport with everyone who works here.' says codirector Philippa Jarman. "For us, the internet is the logical way forward and we have ail worked hard to produce a site that is stimulating and has a 

employed fulHime to maintain "There is a lot of ' 1 1 
extra work for ail of us, but it Piccadilly's ner 

images of sleeves of ail the pr along with descriptions, links ar accessing 30-second snippets. The site's informabon is also linked to a weekly email update which i: :n delivering the -The far 

; Bends For 166 Miles Various (Twisted Nerve) NYC Ghosts & Flowers Sonic Youth (Geffen) Tourist St Germain {Blue Note) Soul Vibration J-Walk (Pleasure) South Bronx Story ESG (Universal Sound); ot Rail Calexico (City Slang) King Of Pop Aider & Elius (Skam) Songs Of Expérience David Axelrod j ; (Capitol) i A Llttle Bit Of Somethln' Tommy Guerrero . loWax) Got It Made Brassy (Wiiija) 
Lambchop and Yo La Tengo suggest that a eam indie market is beginning to ;e. "There are quite a few acts like Lhich are becoming less underground now delivering big sales," says Jarman. 

of the service at 
al sales for acts suc 

te multiples an 

Jarman has high hopes for saies of Badly Drawn Boy's album and lists Twisted Nerve as one of its top labels. It has also devoted a section of the shop to US house label Naked Music. "We know we can order big volumes on 12-inch and they will ail fly out," says Jarman. On the campaigns front, Jarman reports that Vital is spot on with what it offers. "It has hit upon a really good System where product is either priced at £6.99 or £9.99 and is always well supported by advertising. We have seen very good returns on campaigns for City Slang, Mute and K7 and also expect to do well with one for 4AD," she says. Redevelopment in Manchester is continuing apace and business is burgeoning in the Northern Quarter, where Piccadilly is situated. "Manchester is still a sea of crânes and in our locality we are now seeing shops spreading out into the smaller streets," says Jarman. "It is the idéal place for us to be and unless the rent goes up too much we will be staying put." Piccadilly Records: Smlthfield Building, 53 Oldham Street, Manchester Ml UR, tel: 0161 834 8888, fax; 0161 839 8008, website: www.piccadillyrecords.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (front 5/6/00) 

r- ■ In-store - Iron Maiden, Dilated Peoples, Global , Underground, Pacha, Kings Of Tomorrow, French Sessions, Ordinary Psycho, Shivaree, Steve Earle, Lucie Silvas; Press ads - Iron Maiden, Dilated Peoples, Pahs, Kings Of Tomorrow, French Sessions, Fungus, Luci llvas. Thea Gilmore, Twice As Nice 
Singles - Whitney Houston & George Daphne & Celeste, Gabrielle, B15 Project, Angelic; In-store - Clubbers' Guide To Ibiza, Heather Small, Iron Maiden, Armand Van Helden, Bon Jovi. Andréa Bocelli 

ÉÊÊMÊSk ' 

n-store - two videos for £10 across seleotr range, CDs for £9.99 or two for £13, tv classical CDs for £10 

y boards - Bellatrix, Pôle, Larry Levan it the Paradise Garage, Maxim, Only Electric Music, We Love You 

Blackwood, B15 Project, Travis, Angelic, Northern Line, Fat Les. Gabrielle: Press ads - i. Armand Van Helden 

Singles - Fat Les, Whitney Houston & George Michael, Northern Line, Angelic, Travis, lan Brown, Muse, Richard Blackwood: Albums - Black Sabbath, Belle & Sebastien, Paul Van Dyk, Steve Earle, Sonique; Windows - Black Sabbath, £6.99 CD campaign; in-store - £6.99 CD campaign, two DVDs for £15 
llbum - Belle & Sébastian ; Windows - Belle & Sébastian, Jane MacDonald; Listenlng posts - Doves, The Creators, Shivaree, Joseph Arthur, Graham Coxon, Dandy Warhols, Alice Cooper, Best Easy Listening Album in the World... Ever, Len; Q recommends - Festivals: In-store - Neil Young 

| Singles - B15 Project, Travis, Whitney and George Michael, Richard Blackwood, Daphne and Celeste: Windows - Deep Blue Sea, B15 Project, Daphne and Celeste, Whitney Houston and George Michael, Travis; In-store - Best Footie Album In The World...Ever, Best Summer Holiday, This Is Ibiza 2001, Chilled Euphoria 
ninnnrlnlfPi Album ~ Bil1 Wyman & The Rhythm Kings; nnlifiwb Selecta listenlng posts - Porcupine Tree, DJ neiWflfK Visage, Emiliana Torrini, Babybird, Big Yoga Muffin; Mojo recommended retailers - Czars, Omar and the Howlers, The Bouncy Castle, Deep Purple, Moody Marsden, Myracle Brah 

Lucie Silvas, Daphne idows - Notre Dame De ' Paris, Lynden David Hali, specialist sale; — In-store - specialist sale, Northern Line; Listening posts - Kid Roc, Faith Hill, Matchbox 20, Toni Braxton, Kelis, Tom Jones, Black Sabbath; Press ads - Faith Hill, Twice As Nice, Twilight Zone, specialist sale 
— ■ In-store - Embrace, Bl tnm Van Dyk, Belle & Si ' Club Mix lbiza 2000i mmmÊ Graham Coxon, I David Holmes, Billy Bragg; Press ads - Gt Footie Anthems In The World...Ever, Angelic, Moby, Mos Dr 
Y A rTT Qvw-ît-]-» Sinë,es - Gabrielle, Daphne & VVriorniUl celeste, Northern Line: Albums - Jane McDonald, Paul Van Dyk, Sonique: In-store - Cigarettes & Alcohol, TOTP 2000 
wnoi WHDTUC Single - Daphne & Celeste; Album YTUULTWn I m _ palJ| Van Dyk; ln.store _ pau| Vari Dyk, Daphne & Celeste with free postcards, Whitney Houston & George Michael, Peter Gabriel, Richard Blackwood, Angelic, Jane McDonald, Clubbers Guide to Ibiza, Euro 2000, Father's Day, Bon Jovi with free postcards. Drive Me Crazy cinéma ticket offer; Press ads - Peter Gabriel, Richard Blackwood, Angelic, Clubbers Guide To Ibiza, Euro 2000, Father's Day, Bon Jovi 

« Jfeur new 360 Il got off to a great star W ment for the original 363 which closed 

As général manager I work closely with three floor managers, seven departmental assistant managers and warehouse employées to ensure that we are ail aiming for a common goal and are using ail of our resources to maximise sales opportunlties. In total we have 150 staff including 30 part- timers. What makes the job enjoyable is working with a great team and with product 
Through our 'Virtual Music Store' we are the first UK music retailer to eive customers CDs while the opportunity to 'burn' other features inclut listening posts (providing 

ON THE SHELF 
TIM HUTCHENCE, 

général manager, HMV, 
Oxford Street, London 

catalogue information points, a 10- stening bar and mixing area in our ingles department and a DVD cinéma area. i the games department, the CD-Rom proving very popular, allowing screen technology to 
The emphasis is very much on customer service and shopping environment. The store offers a comprehensive range of product across ail formats and genres, including DVD. This week's best-sellers have included singles from Sonique and Belle & Sébastian and albums from Whitney Houston, Brltney Spears, Emlnem and Toploader. We are ail looking forward to the Ronan Keating album (July 31), which sounded great when we heard it a sneak preview. He officially opened the store on May 21 and impressed us ail with his live rendition of the new single, Llve 

" A M ost weeks are pretty hectic, with my IVI time split between being on the road ■ '■and in the office to sort out label queries. We now have a sales team of eight people and our specialist business is thriv- ing. We cover ail specialist genres with the exception of dance and classical, and my Per- sonal areas of expertise are jazz, folk, blues and country. On the rock side, there has recently been a very strong reaction to new albums from former Pere Ubu lead singer, David Thomas, and guitarist Justin Adams. Jullana Hatfield's career has also been given a new lease of life with the initial release of her two new albums in a limited-edition boxed set and both have sold through swiftly. In the country category, the biggest news is Steve Earle's sister Stacey Earle, whose Dancin' With Them That Brung Me, has been a big seller, driven by hefty press and radio support. With the popularity of Kate Rusby and 

ON THE ROAD 
UURIE STAFF, 

Proper Music sales & labels 
manager for the South East 
Eliza Carthy, we have seen a real renaissance in folk music in the past couple of years and my current best-seller by a mile is John Tam's Unity, on Topic. Critical acclaim has been heaped upon this long-awaited album and it promises to turn into a very solid catalogue item. Fernhill's Whilia album Is currently benefiting from their support slot on Robert Plant's tour and it is good to see a folk act gaining exposure through this 

Our four-CD jazz sets, priced at £15, have become a staple for many of my accounts and our latest collection featuring Lesley Young was recently the Guardian's CD of the week. A collection of jazz guitar legends, entltled Hlttin' On Ail Six and priced at £16. has been similarly successful since its launch a couple of weeks ago. Mention must also be given to jazz pianist Alex Wllson whose Anglo Cubano on Candid/Big City has been finding plenty of takers." 
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(dooley@unmf.com) D 
Reltlember where you heard it: lt clearly 
doesn't always rain on Fran Healy, 
Coliecting two gongs at last Thursday's 
Ivor Novello Awards, he heaped praise 
on Sony/ATV for still signing Travis, despite the band's "audition" gig being 
hit by the PA breaking down, a massive fight breaking out and the arrivai of a 
dozen officers of the law to sort it out 
i Also at London's Grosvenor House, 
Elton John had more than a few words 
to say about those mean-spirited Canadians who had sent his Diana 
tribute record out of the Top 10 after a 
mere two-and-a-half years. "What a re putting in ai Ivors, culture secretary Cl shoulrters with ttie stars yet again last Tuesday at tlie London première of the musical that's already had France and much of continental Europe singing in the aisles. Weicome to the Dominion Theatre then for NOTRE DAME DE PARIS starring Aussie TINA ARENA in the rôle of Esmerelda, the girtfriend of a ' ~] psycho humpback. H Arena's single from J the show, Live For The V One I Love, and the - which a Celine Dion 

I lyrics written for her B by Titanic Oscar ill Jennîngs - havo so far failed to soothe 1 bells ringing in hacks' ears, who clearly got 
October, expert thîs one to run and run. 
bunch of wankers," he generously 
commented - which was nothing 
compared to his suggestion as to what 
would have happened if he had ever 
worked with a gay songwriting partner - 
such as producing a song entitled Can 
You Suck My K**b Tonight...lVIacca 
later quipped that he had never realised 
Sir Elton was gay...Meanwhile, compare 
Paul Gambaccini gave his own verdict 
on the state of the UK music industry, 
declaring, "The record industry has 
been flogging so many dead horses it 
should be questioned about Shergar"... No doubt to the annoyance of Sir Cliff, 
a copyright dispute meant The 
Millennium Frayer could not yet claim 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE "you have any comments or queries arising from this issu Music Week, please contact Aiax Scott at: email - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor,  8 Montague Close, London SE19UR.  

JustHying the £1.5m launch campalgn budget. Barnstormor exelusively revealed the dirty détails of I qulntet In the middle of the Eiffel Tower in week. "We need them to b Posh and Robbie left," he was delighted with RCA's lan Dickinson's smashing rendition of I Will Survive, which managed to keep the rest of the assembled hacks and Industry execs safely away from the karaoké microphone at the girls' after- show party at the classy central Paris botel. Sadiy, the Gallagher brothers, who by coïncidence were stayîng il the same hôtel, also opted out of an impromptu jam. 
its reward as best-selling UK single. Not 
only that, as Gambo noted of its lyricist, 
"God could not be with us today but he 
exists in the mind of every songwriter - 
along with Andy Parfitt and Richard 
Park"...After the show someone waiked 
off with PRS staffer Cathy Mulloy's 
event goodie bag containing the PRS 
caméra from the Audley Arms pub. 
Please return c/o PRS (no questions 
asked)...There's no end to the influence 
of Dooley which, only a week after 
reporting that Woolworths has refused 
to stock Lonestar's healthy-selling 
single Amazed, now learns the store is 
selling it from today (Monday)...Just 
what was Sony's top press turn Joanna 
Burns doing hanging around the 
corridors of power last week? No, she 
wasn't seen outside Paul Burger's door 
but at the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office among a group of 50 top 
business types talking about women in 
industry. We présumé one of her roster, 
Charlotte Church, will be participating 

GIRLTHING will g( re backing of the BrHIsh tabloïds' finest, vs of The Screws gossip hack John a suitably swish bash to launch the 

m 

in the next meeting...Last week one of 
the tabloids was trying to stand up a 
story about Radio One opening a 
licensed bar on the premises. But it 
seems the days when DJs reached for a 
bottle of JD to soak their cornflakes in 
are over. Athough controller Andy Parfitt 
has instalied a soft modem chill-out 
snug - they call it The Den - in the 
station's basement, Dooley can report 
that the pristine Fifites-style SMEG 
fridge in the corner is cooling nothing 
stronger than a pint of milk  

■d of dirertors of Marks & Spencer can no doubt verify, a week is a very le But when H cornes to HMV's HARRY WELLS (1, right with BRIAN McLAUGHLIN) and st JIM PEAL (2, right), ît's décades rather than days we're talking about. The loyal pair have es staggering 40 years' service with the retailer, a fart offlcially recognised during the company's annual conférence last week in a rather rair+sodden Brighton. Wells, who Works in the finance department, still makes it into the office at 6.30 every morning and will often ho seen having a lunchtime nap on the floor by his desk. Among the others receiving awards were Reading's DAVE ELSTON (store manager of the year), the outlets at 363/360 Oxford Street in London, Grafton Street and Blanchardstown in Dublin plus Umerick, Kettering and Kings Lynn (store of the year awards), and EMI (bost distributor as choson by store managers). The dreadful weather was >n the spirits of the HMV crew during an aftornoon of artivilies, încluding none N GUES (3), who was more than happy to get his leg over. 

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Miller Froeman Entertainment Group, 
Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR. Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 

2/î, Miller Freeman Magarines, Goal Mm Hoao, uowa», «ravij. ij™, Hid Glarrorgan CF48 3TD SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: (020) 8309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7 
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DX3 

The World's Leading 

B2B Digital Distributor 

We delivered Britney's No.l single 
& album to the wired world in the 
iargest ever online promotion 

LINEONE 
"DX3's Britney promotion has proved immensely popular with our members. The compétition alone has attracted thousands of 

"Both the on and offline exposun that DX3 secured for Britney played a major part in our overal campaign. Zomba's Internet policy is based firmly on workinf with the right partners". Mark Krendel Internet Marketing Manager Zomba/Jive Records 

©XB DIGITAL DISTRIBUTIOm DOMAIN 

■ DX3 sells and promotes music 
across a huge, international network 
of consumer sites so your buyers 
don't even have to search for it. 

■ DX3 licenses catalogue for non- 
exclusive distribution, with secure 
copyright protection and accounting. 

■ DX3 offers cost-effective, carefully 
targeted, online marketing services. 

For more information, call Russell Vaught, Director, Music Industry Relations Andy Canty, Label Relations Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7849 3308 
E: andy@dx3.net 


